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nd what i so rar a a day in Jun ?
Th n if e ver, come p rC ct days;
Th .n H av n tri th e arth if it be in tune ,
nd ov r it oftly h r warm ear Jays:
W h 'th r w look or w h th r w li t n,
W h ar Iii murmur, or se it glisten.
Ev ry clo l C Is a stir of might,
r, instinct within it that r ach es and towers,
And, rop11, 1 lindly abov it for lig ht.
limbs to a soul in grass and flow e rs;
Th littl bird sit at his door in th sun,
Ati lt lik a blossom amon o- the l av es,
n<l I ts his i!Jumin 1 b - ing o' rrun
\;\ ith , h l lu of . umm e r it r ce iv s.
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A Plea for International Arbitration.
HE history of man ince the earliest days has been largely a
story of struggle and bloodshed, the biography of ·warriors.
The love of fighting is one of the most firmly rooted of
men's pa ion . But the proore · · of civilization demands
that thi s eleme ntal desire, &long vvith others which we have
inhe rited, be changed, subd ued, and finally done away
with. In obedience to this law of progr es we find wars thew. Ives, iu
our latter days, much more humane than formerly . No lon ger i · the
wou nded enemy pitilessl y laughtered, 110 lon ger i · the prisoner of war
rnthlessly tortured or sacrificed. The go ·pel of mercy h as taken th
place of the go pel of cruelty. Aud along with th is chan ge in th e
nat ure of war , but goi ng ::i steµ fnrth er , ha come the rapidly growing
~ ntiment in favor of the abo liti on of war, of th~ s ttlement of diffe rence:-; peacefully , of arbitration.
No oue, I believe, would as ert that war i · better than peace. All
,e ·per ieuce, all reason, all f el in g, cry again st it. What i · th e meaning
of war? There is 110 need f exaggerati11g it. horrors; indeed language
can but faintly picture th des lation , th grief, the uffer i1w, that
follow upon thi · sco urge. But it is a lame nt ab le fact that w e need a
p0rtrayal of the horrors of war to arouse u to acti on , so steeped are
by fami liarity and inheritance in indifI r nee. ln time of peace the
m urcl er of a single individual or the
" cntion of a cri minal chill our
blood and arou~es our compassion, but in tim e of vvar the slaughter of
thousand leaves u unaffected. Let us th en, as briefl y a: may be,
consider some of the greates t E:Vils of war.
The feature of war wbich usually app l:ds to us first is the killing of
me 1. The thou 0 ht of peaceful death in it · gen tlest form is terrible
eno uo h to mo ·t of us, but how much wors it see ms wl1 eu a man peri hes in the thick of battle, by the h and of a brother man, rage in his
heart, a curse 011 his lips, and hi soul m o ·t unprepared to enter ill to the
presence of the Great Judge. I snppo ·e tbal many here could 11ot bear
tbe sight of a s urgical operation. Ilow would such feel on the battlefield covered wi th dead and dyin g-, the groa ns of the wounded ri11~ing

we
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in their ears, while birds and beasts of prey prowl into the bloody mud ,
t aring the flesh of the dead, or watching patiently with cynical eyes
the dying struggle of the wounded. And even ~orse is the siege of a
cit y, \,\ h re women and children, aged and sick, all together with the
soldier , are torn by shell aucl burn ~d by fire, while famine and pestilence ac.d to th ir ·uffering .
Appaling a is the thought of a battle-field, the loss on the field
it ·elf i u uall y much le ·s th an , that in the hospital. Long and difficult
mare be ·, expo nre to wet and cold , insufficient food, interrupted leep,
· all co m bin t spr :i d contag ion and breed pestilence in the camp. A
certain glamo ur is cast over dea th in battle, for here men perish as
heroe ·, a. patriots, a martyrs ; but upon the slow and often foul disease
of the hospital ward no such glamour rest . Here death stands out
stark a nd hateful , a very king of terrors.
A nother item against war appeals more to reason than to feeling is
its cost. Of the actual cost you may all have gained an idea from the
loans floated by Russia and Japan dunng their recent struggle, Russia's
last loan amounting to 1{,2 50,000,000 . Every war of any importance
costs millions, and usually billions , in ca h.
dd to this the cost of the
extras and after effects, pensions, interest, damage claims' lo s of property , business depres~ion , and it totals up enormously. · And this cost
is not only for the war itself, but ir: time of peace vast sums are spent
on standing armies and on navies, on the creation and improvement of
arms and ammunition, on the training of officers and men , and on other
preparations for war. The standing army of the United States, small
as it is, eat up each year fifty-six millions of the people's money , and
this is a mere bagatelle when compared with the expenditures of Europe,
which amount to $3,867,000,000 every year. Not long ago one of our
battle hips just launched from the ways, of the latest design when laid
down , costing three millions of dollars, was pronounced out of date and
relegated to the second class. What an estimable benefit it would be if
all this money could be turned into channels of productive industry , of
education or of philanthropy !
But war is not content with leaving its scars on the actual combatants. In the home communities as well, its baleful influence is felt.
It is the bravest, the strongest, the best of the nation's sons who are
sacrificed in war, while the coward, the weakling, the unsound in mind
or body are left behind to propagate the race. Edith M. Thomas bas
beautifully expressed this thought in her poem on war in the following
words:
''They se not as I can see, men shedding the blood of the brave,
Aud the craven, at home, survives, while the hero sleeps in his grave.
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They see n ot, a. I can see, that th eir d a ughter:;' <la11ghte r sba'I "'" eel
With the sons of the cra ,·en, born of a blood too pa1 e to be b ed .
Th Py see not the mon ey changer unscourgecl in th e l m ple re ma in ,

While th ose who were fearless t o strik e , the bes t o f tb e nati o n are slai n ."

A war means pestilence and poverty at home , a · well a death and
suffering in the field . If England had saved all th e 111011 y he has
spent in war, the famines in India could in large ru ea ure a t lea ·t ha\'e
bee11 prevented. Had J apan now the money put 111to her late war, ·he
would not need to be a ·king foreign aid for her ufferers . One of the
acknowledged fact s of political eco nom y is t lw t th E uropea n labor r is
poorer than th e American.
ome ascril e this fa L to free t rade or protection, as the case may be; some to a wrong sy ·tern of la nd tenllre ; bu t
Mr. E varts come neare r st atin g the true cause when h . ay · that ' 'e\· ery
German far mer carries a sold i~r on bi s back. ' '
These are some of the most striking features of war. But th y are
all paralled in daily life. Death, suffering, destruction, grief, waste r
money, all these belong to peace as well as to strife. 'When hundr d
of 1i ves and thousands of dollars are lost in fire . or flood, w are a westruck and sorrowful, but there is not the same feeling as about war.
What is the difference? It is this. The former are phenomena of
nature, they are providential, as we say; there i a certain element of
the inescapable in them. War, on the other hand is no natural e,·ent,
but is felt as the expression of the passions of others against ourselves,
and thus arouses corresponding passions in us. The greatest eYil of
war, then, is the pa, sions which are engendered. Under its tandard
gather violence, malignity, lust, rage, perfidy, and rapacity. Of many
of our soldiers, a11d especially of our officers, this is not now so true as
it was formerly, but it is still true to an extent. The prevalence of
drinking, cursing, and evil language among soldiers is too well k uown
to need comment. War turns most men into brutes, and generally
leaves them at the end permanently on a lower plane than when they
entered. It encourages cruelty and indifference to human suffering.
And once again the soldier is not the only sufferer. War diffuses
unfriendly and malignant passions through the whole community. Men
rejoice in the misery, the want, the pestilence, the defeat, of their
brothers on the other side. Is all this well?
No doubt something may be said in defense of war. It brings its
own benefits. No doubt peace has its own brutalities and curses. There
is a danger of denouncing war vaguely and rhetorically, of arguing
against it with sentimental gush instead of with cool judgment. Let
us avoid this error, and allow to any advantages which it can claim.
In the first place it may be admitted that war has done much for
1
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he nations . Every nation has becom a nation through war. Is not
hi true of the Engli h people? I it not true of our own nation?
\ re not the thirteen colonies fir t united by the common war of the
eyoJntion? W r not the North and outh, undered for thirty years
by . ctional antao-oni:m , reunit d by fightiug under one flag at Manila
rn d antiago? Tll n agai n many a nation has been started on its moral
eg n ration by some d isive def eat. The Ru ian serfs were em an cit ed as a re ult if the defeat before evastopol. Tb
u trian governent wa ' liberaliz d by the battle of olferino. Thu we see that war
a: d n e much for th nations.
\Ve may al o admit with the S crip~u~es th t >d give;:; the sword to
u ruler, and that the ruler b:ir th not the sword in vain. War is often
· ustrument of ( lod's justice in this world. It is often waged for
ace , and is in many causes just. If we admit , a , we all must, that
io v.L5ion of a nation' .-; freedom, rig '1ts, or lr1.ws, is unju t, then we
w st al. o believe that defen e under such c ndi tions i just. We must
J k a t it , a Luth r ~ays, with manly ey '-, and think not only how
ea t a calamity war is , but also what great calamit ies are avoided by
war .
Thus we ee that war has a double aspect, both good and bad.
ut if w look back ov r history we shall find that nine-tenths of the
a r ha ve been either unj u tor mrnece -s:1ry, and it is a lway a question
b eth r th good outweighs the evil. And it is a notable fact that some
of the strongest opponent of war have been our most famous fighters.
1']1e Duk of Wellingt nonce said that be wonld gladly sacrifice his life
o p rev nt one month of war in any country to which he was attached.
Wa hington , Grant, and herman have all left their word aga inst war.
n if these men, who knew all about war from experience, condemn it
o trongly, how can we think otherwise than that it is an evil?
_.1

I think, th n, that we must admit that war is an evil, and to be
voided wb never possil le. But if we also believe that it is sometimes
. st. how shall we know 1,,vh e n a nation i · justified in going to war?
'h ere are three t ts which would seem to help u . In the first place,
.no n a tion s hould ngage in war without a full conscious ness of rectitude.
nation which se nds out fleets and armies without compelling sense of
-ust cause will be held responsible for the blood shed just as truly as any
.mdividun.1 murd r r. In the second place, no nation should engage in
wa r without a feeling of unfei 0 ne l orrow. A nation which can inflict
be nfferings of war npon another without sorrow is ·urely not living
p to the ideals of hri t. In the third lace, no nation should engage
· wa r until every oth er means of arranging its difficulties bas been
l"i d, a nd has failed.
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Here we come to the turning point of the whole matter.
o md io
slwuld en crage in w ar until every otller m t ans of arra11giJ1/( ifs d?ifiot!Jic•
!tas been tried and lza .failed. Probab ly mo t of the war of bi ·to r
could h ave been prevented if the nations had heartily and in
spmt o
Christian love tried to adjust their diiTerences. Int rnational arbitrati t'
might not brin g universal peace, but it would lift a load from tl
sho ulders of the world which woulrl ma k e it the greatest l lessi1w 11 aL.
has ever known. And it is a fact for which w ' hould be profou11 <ll.
grateful that the spirit of peace, of brotherly love, of arbitration , , em
to be rapidly gaining a hold on the world. During t h past c 11tur •
n um erous difficulties , many of them serious, have been s ttl cd by
arbitration. In this gr at rnm·ement the Anglo- axou race, which h
produced so many .fi hters , and which now dominate the ,vorld in number and power, has been mo t prominent, and oar own na tion has take
the lead. From th e very begiuning of our national histor_ we hm·e
a great extent molded curr nt international lnw. In 1796 ur fir.t international convention was held with Great Britaiu, and iuc th at tim
we have been a party to arbi tration over seventy -five time·, of ,,v hidt
eigh teen have bee:11 wtth
reat Britain. At th pre ·ent time we ha\'
in the Morroccan Conference a hining exampl of wh at a rbit rntio
mean . When the Emperor of Germany fir 1 challenged France i
Morrocco the world held its breath, waiting for the war which w
thought sure to follow.
ow the spirit of peace i · prevailing, th
difficulty is being settled without war, a nd arbitration see m abo u t
add another leaf to its crown of olive.
W ith s uch example of the benefits of arbitratiou, with our ku ow{
edge of the success of tbes fir t efforts, what need is there of furthe
argument? We know war, its evils and its uffe rings; we know arb·
tration, its advantages and its succe ses. Why then hesitate? '\Vh
put off the final choice? The time is doubtless not yet ripe for th e entrn
abolition of war, for this would mean the abolition of injust ic an
selfishness, and this is not yet possible; but we can inestim ably hel
along the h appiness of the world, and bring much nearer the kind om of
Christ upon this earth, by referring all our national dispute. to arbitra:tion, and settling them, if pos ible, without war. This great tnO\' men
is bound to grow , and the day is bound to come when war: of aggre sion and of oppressi on shall cease, and peace, nearly if not q uit
universal, shall prevail between the nations. We have seen the begin
nings of the movement, we have seen its great progress. and we of the
younger generation may live to see it completed. Let us all hope that
this time will soon come, and let us exe1 t whatever influence we ma
have, either now or in the future, to further the cause of internation
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arbitration, bearing in our hearts and minds as a watchword the beatitude of our Saviour, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be
called the children of God."

---- ·~·-----Future.
F r I d ipp cl into the future, far as human eye could see ,
'a w the vision of the world and all the wonders that would be;
aw th e heaven · fill with commerce, argosies of m agic sails,
P ilot of th purple twilight , dropping down with cos tly bales ;
H ea rd the h eavens fill with sh outing, an d there rained a a ha tly dew
F rom the nation ' airy navies g rappling in the c ntral blue ;
F'tr al 11 g the worlcl -w id whisper of the south-win d rushin g warm ,
W ith t h

la nda rds of th e peoples p lung ing tbro ' th e thund er- torm ;

T ill the war-d rum throbbed no Ion er, and the battle-fl ag we re furl ed
Tn th Parlim en t of Ma n, the Federati on o f th e W orl d .

... -........
The Future CoJoneJ of the 195th.
T I diffic ult to recog ni ze our littl e fr eckled faced friend, .
W ee Willie Winkie, in the dark manl y youth, Perch-al
William Willia ms, yet it is n one other who st anclc: on the deck
of the E ura sia, wa tching the fast fadi11g shore!: of India. As
the last bit of land disappeared below the horizon , our
frieud turns slowl y around to become interested in w atching the many
p asseng rs busily eugaged in unfolding rug ·, and arranging steamer
eb airs.
Au hour later the welcome sound of the dinner gong is beard, and
little tim i wa ·ted in getting below , for e,·ery one kno,,s what a few
hours on the ocean does for appetites. Our friend , Percival .. W. is not
unlike other people, and so we find hi_m entering the dining hall, with a
not altoge ther indiffe rent air. The passengers seem to agree that the
be t p la n _on ship-board is to lay a. ide all formalities, so the fir st meal
enes to make ma ny pl asant acquaintances.
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After five days out all are dominated by the sea air, and what may
be called a small Millenium has settled on our floating world, surrounded
on all sides by white caps and covered by the blue dome. Also by this
time we have become quite familiar with the faces of many of our fellow
passengers. Percival W. has seen one face at least that be thinks he will
not forget for a long time. He had a very good opportunity to fix it in
his memory, for one day in bis walk around the steamer, be passed a
chair whose occupant had unusually golden hair and who in her blue serge
outing suit, was altogether very attractive looking.
he evidently had
found the glare trying, for her eyes were closed, displaying well their
long silky lashes. He saw her many times during th voyage and regretted
that there was no mutual friend to smooth the way for their acquaintance. When the cry ''Land,'' was heard, ometbing near a feeling of
regret came over our friend, for he knew that in a few short hours lie
would lo. e sight of the face that had o strougly attract d him.
The white cliffs of Dover appear very indistinctly through the heavy
mist , and the ch1llmg October wiud brings Percival W. to the realization
tha t he is indeed entering a land new to him . Carefully the pilot takes
us into harbor, and soon our moving world c ases motion, and then in a
few minutes "All ashore" comes in the mat 's d ep voice.
vVe will pa s hurriedly over the first four years of our friend's
military training, and we will now go with him to complete his course at
'an Hurst. The day be entered was long to be remembered for he had
no sooner arrived than he found him elf the center of attraction for
.'e\'eral officer· , who, although they had never before een our friend,
allowed thei usually stony conn tenances to relax in a smile as t!:::ey
came forward to meet him.
''I know yott are Williams' ~on without being told, and, my boy,
yott are very welcome here."
This was 'ad by a classmate of Percival 's fath r, in fact they were
all o1d friends of Colo11el Williams, and after this cordial greeting, our
fri nd was shovvn to the room on e occupied by bis fath r. It was a
strange feeling that came over Percival W. as he entered within those
four \\·alls, for it wa h re that bi father as a yo ung man had toiled,
pr pining for hi: life work .
At the encl of two years we find Percival W. with his commission in
his hand , talking earne tl y with his room-mate, Jack .
' 'C hum . now that tile long lookecl for day ha come, I hate to leave
the walls of old San Hur t and you, Jack. "
The latter evidently felt the same, for after gi,·ing Percival's hand
a silent gra.-p be turned and walked away. But they say it i~ always
darkest iust before dawn, and the saying certainly proved t~ue in this
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ca , for when the ommi ions that b ad be n withheld the day before,
wer deli vered; Jack found that hi · fir t tation would be in India under
Colonel Williams.
Before going on duty th tw young 0:fficer were allow cl a furlough
of a month. Jacl wn · going to We : tchester, his home , and Percival
was to gladden the hearts of hi::; grand parent ·, who lived r.ot far from
Londou. How th y harl count d the da ' until he sliould c me, and
when they h eard th carriao- comi11 up the graveled drive way, they
forgot th ir many wint rs and hastened to meet Catherine's boy.
Perciva l W. says h au uev r .forget the picture that tho e two dear old
peop l marl , stand in g on the tone teps and ,,, lcomino- him with outstr tcb cl hand· .
fter the trem1ou · lif ur frieud had been leading, this la rge quiet
man ion e med a h av e11 of re t. Wh n h looked down from the broad
piazza, Percival thought th at n thing could be more beautiful than au
old Eu li ·b
tat with its te rrac d garden and flowers . How happy
hi: moth r urn t bav b en h re , in q1e free open life that makes hildhood all that it sho uld be. H was glad that th y were to have a family
reuniou in two y ar when the old horn would again rin o- with laughter
and on .
Per ival' s fir. t evening with bi · grand parents was spent by the
side of a cheery fire in the drawing room. vVhen we look upon them we
find two dear old faces,.watching lovingly, a yonng a nd handsome man ,
who i. t lling them his many hopes and aspirations. There are many
que tions asked and answered and many messages sent to dear ones in
far away India.
P rcival u uall y p nt hi morning in London sight eeing. Fir t
hew nt to Westmini ter. What a fe ling of awe and reverence came
over him a · he nt r d the pre <::nee of th ver living dead. Our friend
was lost in thought in the Poets' orner when be heard th music of
the grand organ choing and re-echoing through the building.
oulcl
it be the Choir Celestial? Il all seemed too beautiful for earth. When
the music c~ased, Percival W. found his way to the entrance and into
the world again, but m 1110ry of the ad obbin music, together \Yith
the . tately solemnity of th e Abbey, \vill alway · \i,:e in his memory.
H next visitt.d t. Paul's, there to see among many others el 011 , s
tomb. Pa in o- slowly down the isle he reached a place where the heavy
pillars and arches gather thick beneath the dome, and here found the
last re ting place of one ot England's greatest warriors.
The
sarcophagt1 · of
elson contains hi coffin, made from the mast of the
ship Orient, which wa. pr se nted to Lord , elson after the battle of the
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ile. It was g iven him that he might some day ''b buried in on of
his own trophies .' '
Percival went to Windsor astle a nd vi it d many other place· in
historic London. But the tim e came when h e mu ·t 1 ave the hom in
which he bad been the light and life for thr e w eks pa t. 'fhe partin
was a hard one for all and Perci\·al ·a id ' 'goodbye" many times before
he fin all y found his way to the steamer. H had b 11 nboard 01-11y a
few minute · when he saw Jack makiu; hi · way th ront>h the crowd.
The latter 's train had been late, thi
xplainino- hi · nonappearanc at
lunch with Percival and hi grand parent..
OtJe might have thought the e young m u ha l be n separated for
years, judging by their joyous m etiu g, but th eir tw y ar · intimate life
at an Hur t had made th m :;uch fri en 1. th at even a da y apart wa
was uu vvelcome. These two young geutlem 11 a llract cl no little attention on the teamer for they wer buth good to 1 ok u1 on. Jack ' bou t
blue eye in pired confid ence, while P rc1vHI ' dark type wonld alw a y
be admired, and their years of militar y trainillg- :bowed plaint iu the
splendid physique of each.
The ladies on board did not se 111 to ap1 eal v ry tr ugly to t h se
two military enthusia ts, a nd th ey joined group · onl wher politics of
th day were being disc us ed. The time pas ed very quickly and while
our fri nds were anxious to reach th ei r destination, till they nj y d
their life on ship board so thoroughly, that they almost di ·liked to hay
it end.
Owing to an unusually smooth pas ·age the s teamer reach ed port
twelve hours soon r than it was xpected . P rcival and Jack w ere the
first passengers on shore, and Percival became\,\ ee Willie Winkie aga in , ·
as he hurried up th e farriliar· street a nd soon reached his home. In a
most unceremoniou s manner the two friend s burst into the dinin g room ,
where Colonel and Mrs. Williams were at dinner. I leav you to
imagine their first evening together after sep~ratiou of six years.
The young officers had become very much interested in their work
when J ack was taken suddenly ill with typhoid fever. A cablegram
was sent immediately to Mr. Merritt informing him of his son's illnes ,
and a reply was received saying th at he would ::;a il on the next ship for
India. The crisis had passed before the steamer arrived, all danger wa
over; so when Percival met Mr. Merritt at the pier, it wa · glad news h
had for him. But Jack's father had not come alone, his daughter wa
with him , and it took all Percival 's self control as a Briti h officer to
keep from showing some slight surprise, when Jack' s sist r proved to be
the little golden haired lady whose image he had carried in his heart
ever since his voyage from India to England six years ago.
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Th y drove to the hospital, where Jack was impatiently awaiting
their arrival.
uch a meeting at that bedside! Many were the silent
prayers of thanksgiving offered by father and sister for their dear one,
who had been spared the , isitation of the death angel. During Jack's
convalescense I ercival saw a great deal of Miss Merritt, and when Mr.
Merritt decided that he and his daughter would remain in India some
months, I ercival experienced a surprisingly new sensation.
To make a long story short, next week there is to be a military
wedding, in oth r words Jack's sister has consented to Percival's being
her " life pilot;" and so we leave the future Colonel of the 195th.
N 'l'R:- \,Ve are ind btecl to Mr. Kipling for our early acquaintance with Wee
\ illi Winkie.

___

._.

.........

---

Our Copper Country.
N th xtreme northwes tern part of upper Michigan, there
is a n island , small and un : ttl d but of much importance
to th e comm rcial world. Three sides of this piece of rugged land a re .-turoundecl by the tormy and trecherous
waters of lak e , 'u perior a ad the fourth is a chain of charmin g lakes. These lakes are small aud it is ~till difficult for
big fregihters to traver ·e them , although in the last few years much
dr dCYing and wide1iin g have impro ed them wonderfull y.
N umerous boats in the spring afford a very pleasant means of visiting this country.
boat leaves th locks at the Soo, only to find rocky
hor s almost the entire way, till th eutry is reached. Let us immagine
uch a boat arriving within so und of th fog whistle at the entry about
ix o' clock on a July mornin g. The passe11gers will behold one of the
characteri ·ti features of Lake uperior, a mass of fog. This sounds unpleasant but it really is not so, if no business matters are urgent.
The
boat i · enveloped in a white robe till nothing can be seen excert a ray of
unlight trying to pi rce its dimness. One tries in vain to penetrate beyond, to ·ee what i approahcing. The C'ntry cannot be passed through
:o the boat will probabl y remain in the harbor until the heat of the sun
drh·es away th vapor. Little by little, the part near the water lifts
and as it rises obje ts begin to to loom up, black and of unearthly size.
Th li g ht huu e seems to be almost on the boat; this illusion, however,
·0011 di . appear~, th sun comes out in al I his glory, quickly di. pelli ng
th upi:er fog , leavina onl y avail next the water. If there is a slight
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breeze this can be seen gradually to float away until not a trace of the
dense whiteness remains. The grass and water lilies sparkle as the
light glares over drops of water hanging from them.
The boat now wends its way through channels, scarcely wide enough
as it tnrns to admit both bow and stern. These channels extend for
about six miles through a low and swampy region, fringed by high
rocky hills. This first view gives one the impression of a lack of civil ization , which new com rs seem to receive and retain to an unacountab1e degree. Many people coming here expect to see a few log cabins
perclled on the edge of a hill. We are civlized however, we live in very
comfortable homes, and ha,·e street car. , ferries and steam cars.
The lakes through whicll the boat carri : its s ightseers, are much
lower than the urroundi ng country, o from its d ck the hills seem to
encompas one as in a valley; the north . bore i more rug-ged but rises
less abruptly than the southern. As the big lake i. left forth r and
further behind and the n arro\\ channels b~gin to widen, a chang is
noticed in the water; it is no longer blue a nrl sparkling but Las be arne
a reddish brown. The cau e of this is . 0011 seen a the smelters at Dollar B~y co me into vi ew from behind Gro:e Point .
The first thin g that attract · th e eye · is a brilliant light as of a glowing furna ce, but it is only our chief product piled high upon the docks,
opper, varying from bright gold to a deep rich red, according to the
k in d and process of r finin g . The cathorls, bars and ingots are piled
eparatel y, read y to 1 e lo aded on th e heavy freighter.., which carry them
to N ew York a nd Chicago. The ?" r eater portion goes to New York to
be exported .
Copper is u sed in every thing in the ele trical world, copper wire·
be ing the be t and most eco nomic~] c01: l11 c t r known. Of late years it
is being t1 ed considerably to sheath the hulls of sea - oin<Y ship:, because
of its clmabilit y and the fact that it does not fnul as ·teel does . Barnacles
will not adhere to copper she t ed hulls. It enters into all brass work
a nd is u. ed extensivP1y for th e bot toms of bo ilers and k ettles. Cartridge sh ll s are m;ide of thi s metal, a lso lo k · c111d rivets in bell metal.
.J.. ev rtbel es. th e greater par t is u
d in the electrical world,
ew York
a11ct Lonclon being ti' cbief market . .
1'he~e buildin g. a t Dollar Bay are of much interest to many perhaps
110 t the buildings the mselves, although they are worthy _of attention. but
t h e work that is ca rried on within their walls. Men are employed both
night a nd day. The tim is dividect into eight hour shifts. and a man
may work two in t·wenty- four hnur:-; if be "-i<.;hes, but it is hard work as
the heat from the many furnaces is very intense. The boiling seething
ma s i:-; tested from time by dippin~ it with a long handled spoon and
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allowing the content of th e> spoon to cool: then examining to ee if a
black spot i pre ·en t, if not, the copper is purified.
ow a trolley is attached to the door of the furnace and h avy iron dippers slipped into
place.
About six men each take a dipp r, slip it into the copper
until filled almost full. then run it down the trolley into mould , attached to a chain, which moves them onward through cold water in order t
cool the boiling mass. The e molds are carefully rubbed with something like lamp black before ach usin<T, so that the copper will not
·tick. Wheu the cont nt hav hardened, th moulds are emptied and
the cathods, ingots, or bars, as they may .,hapen to be, are loaded on
the docks; or the bar may be taken to the wire mill, ju t behind the
work , to be mad into copper wire.
Again the tourist board the boat and pa ses farther up the lakes ;
the land become · mor rugged and far up on the tops of bills green
looking building- rise clear into the ky. Th se look like the houses
children build of blocks, just one quare on another, but they are shaft
hou e which cover the op ning. into the min s. On the right hand,
or north rn ·bore are coal docks, where the coal for th mines i unloaded, also a brick yard and sawmill; a little farth r up the left hand side
is our Michigan Colleg of Min s. We are very proud of this chool,
not only for its fiue buildings, which beautify Houghton, but for the
fine workmen it turn ottt.
man who has graduated from this schoo l
need nev r hav any difficult in getting a good possition in technical
work, or in any l ind of mining. The remainder of the shore, till Hancock is reached, is filled with founderies, the d pots, the gas plant and
warehouses.
Our home factorie · make a1mo t all the machinery for
the mine . Hancock is the central point from which to start to ee
many interesting things. From the dock the sightseer climbs a stee
hill two blocks iu length. Thi i not tony or bard of ascent, if he ha
plenty of breath and tim ; but on a rainy day, take car , for tbe walk
is of cement and lippery as glass, when the water wa hes over it. Then
a street car is taken to the top 0£ Quincy Hill : although the distance
by way of the track is scarce a mile and a half, et the car has risen
about five hundred and seventy feet.
The first intere ·t i · the Franklin haft house, which i. perched 011
the brow of the hill, overlooking the town. Here can b seen the shifts,
which carry men to and from their work underground . One beholds a
very unique picture,.as Le gazes down the shaft, as the car ascends; fin,t
only a flicker as of a candle is seen, but one by one, each lamp that the
miners have in their hats, becomes visible, like so many stars comiu g
out as darkne s fall , finely, after what seems au interminable time, this
hift , which i only ::.i. heavy ladder drawn by pulleys, arrives at the
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·nrface with its load of men, damp, dirty, :ind tir d from ei bt hour
work in the heart of the earth.
From similar shafts the copper is brought up and dumped into car ,
not copper a it is generally seen, but large pi ce of rock that do not
eem to re ·emble copper at all. All the copp r mined in Michi<ran i
native, or free copper, that is, it is not found as an ore. All other coppe r found in the nited tates is found as opper ore, principally oxide
a nd sulphides. ''Lake C pper' 1 i better for lectrical purpose , and
t her fore brings a higher price than ''electrolytic,'' a the W stem copper is called because it is obtained from the ore by an electric proces .
These car of rock are then taken to the mills; the tourist could ride down
n them but the road, beiu alrno t entirel over tre. tles, is very rough,
o it is b tter to take either one or the other of tw v ry pl a ·ant way ,
t he first to Calumet by way of carriage and th
cond by str et car.
Tb ere at the CalL1met and Hecla shaft hon · may be. een the deepe. t
erti al shaft knowu , a little over a mile deep. The ore from this min
is very rich a11<i produced in va t q uantitis.
t on ti me th _ ~tock was
old for about twenty-five dollars a share, but now it is consid red low
" a t thirty times its former value. One mode of g tting rich in this northe rn conn try i · to buy ·tocks when they are lmv and wait for a boom.
so metimes , however it does not come. Another source of interest 1s
" Big Jumbo," which should al ·o be ·een as it is the large t en in . in
he United tate for drawino- ore from the lev ls.
A drive through alumet is very enlightniug to anyone iutere ted
i n different nationalities: the people have come here from about everywhere ; Finnlanders, Italians, :r orwegians, 'wedes, and Cornish men, all·
are here working together. The hou e are in very good condition ; th .
mines provide for most of tlt workmen, houses alike in shape and color,
differing perhaps a little in size.
From Calumet the most beautiful way to the mills i · tlie lllOSt
rugged . The bills are very teep and hav many loose stone on which
the horse: are very apt to slip. Where the top of the last hill is reached
the lake know □ as Portage, occupies the chief place in the view. It
eem ~ almo t possil.,le to. tep from tliis hill into the wat er, but distances
in our clear air are often deceptiv ; th lake is about a h alf a mile a wa •
nd many mile in exten t.
n the right haul side or th
arriao-e is
he topmost story of the mills. 'rhes bt1il ino-s are arranged ltke
teps, tlle top one being on the hill while the first i at it foot.
The copper rock is brought up to the top in car and dt1mped into
deep boxlike apartment , which op n into ·tamp heads wh re the ro k
is ground. A fine specimen may be btained 11ere if everybod ': back
i s turned. Silver is found in small qnantities 111ixecl with the copp r, if
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one i fortunate enough to get one of the ·e "half-breeds," unique hatpins or watch fob can be made easily From the stamp heads the copper
is run over round tal les which revolve and lit up and down at the same
tim , so the rock, being Ji ht r than the copper, is shaken into a bin
beneath the ·urface of the ta bl . It is then passed through washers,
where the fine t sand is removed, and then Dow. into cars, which take
it to the sruel ting work ·, th first place visited. The copper when received to b refined is like coar:e sand of a reddish brown color, containing from sixty to . evenly per Cf'n t. pur copp r.
The mills will now hav t_o be l ft behind if a day is all one has.
The boat i · at Houghton, :o tl1e dri,·er takes th weary tourists back
through Dollar Bay and Riply. The Douglas house offers entertainment
for any who desire a change from the boat. If this visit happens to be
on Thursday the life-saving men will roll out the life boats and exhibit
their rowing. This i 2. novel farewell given to tourists on that day, as
they leave the copper country rich in scenery, resources, and pleasure.
As the boat withd .. aws from the harbor, the sun sends a long stream
of vivid red color from the horizon, ov er the darkening water, to the
bank, which almost seems to the beholders a broad vein of finest copper
ready to be turned into gold.
- --
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The Coming of the Doffodils.
BY AI,l<' RltD AUSTIN,

Poet Laureate of England.

"Awake , awake! for the Springtime's ake,
March Daffodils, too long dreaming !
The lark i high in th spaciou

ky,

And the c laudine stars ar gl aming.
The gorse is ablaze, aud the woodland prays
Are as rim ·

11

a August h ather.

The buds they uhfurl, and the mavis and merle
Are singing duets together.
''The rivulets run, first one by one,
Then meet in the swirling river,
And in out-p eping roots the sun-gou shoots
Th shafts of his golden quiver.
The thru h ne

r stop in the hazel copse,

Till with mu ic the world seems ringing,
Aud the milkmaid bale, a she swings her pail,
Comes out from the dairy singing.
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The Bureau of ] nformation.
OW, Sis; when you get there do ju t as I did at Columbia.
Use your eyes. Read the bulletins. Know what you are
about from the first. "
Thus wrote brother Ralph, a ophmore-with on
condition.
Chri ty thought of this advi e a the afternoon train
slowed up for Winter Park, and ·he wiped away the big tear that tood
in her frightened , dark eyes. Already homesickne . was wrapping her
about like g chill garment
However, eyes were little needed at the station, for hardly had
Christy's foot touched the platform, when a small man with a .-oft hat
pulled down over his eyes stepped briskly forward, aying:
"This is Miss Lee for the College? Miss Arrow told me to take
your baggage to Cloverleaf Cottage. Wish a carriage?''
"Yes, oh yes," Christy responded in a relieved tone, giving h r
checks to the man, and then hastening to take her seat in the waiting
carnage.
· The town seemed to be a charming little place, and Christy caught
a glimpse of a beautiful lake throug-h a. vista of gray moss and brilliant
oak leaves as the carriage turned on the principal avenue.
"Is'nt that Cloverleaf ahead?" asked Christy, when a goodly
number of pleasant homes had been passed. The driver, however,
seemed not to hear, but turned abruptly to the right.
"Oh!" gasped Christy, a moment later, for before her amazed eyes
appeared a bunch of young men on a large, open field, and they seemed
about to crush the life out of a companion, and this youth held for dear
life onto what appeared to be a dingy member of the melon family .
The driver, forgetting his passenger, gave a howl of approval.
Then Christy remembered that the man at the ·tation bad said, '' o
turning off for ~he game, young man.''
Christy was wondering indignantly what she was to do when ,
"Drive on," spoken in quiet decided tones brought the driver to a
sudden sense of duty, and caused Christy to notice a lender young
gentleman who in passing raised his hat respectfully.
"Professor, northern fellow, teaches language '' explained the
driver good naturedly whipping up his horses. In a moment Cloverleaf
was close at hand.
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" h, I never can g t Ollt before all thos girl
It's horrid to enter
lat , ' ' thou ht the new-com r.
Ble sed diver ion !
dark yonth on a bicycle, and having a leather
bag flung over hi boulder, sped by the carriage.
''Mail !11 shouted a girl on the veranda. Repeating the shout all
t h girl crow led through the creen door into the house, presumably
to m et th y outh at ~ome other ntrance.
"rl'hank o-oodn s !" aid Christy aloud, and the driver grinned
under tandingly a · h d cended from the carri~ge, and went forward
to ring the bell,
fter a m 111 nt, during which mingled cries of exaggerated woe
and joy could be heard in a farther ball, a tall girl came out to the
carriage.
rrow is caring for a ~ick girl, and I am
" ou are Mi ·s Le ? Mi
to tak car of you. ' 1
" h thank , u , ·aid Chri. t gratefull , ' And you are a Floridian too,'' she added.
" Y ~ , Mi s} nol , a real
rack r from the Miami or nearby.
T hcr come· th wagon with our trunks. ' 1
n l th "real ra k r' ga
lirectiou about the trunks, and then
1 d th nev <Yirl thr u h th plaasant h alls that connect with the three
-r c pti 11 room
r up d in th c nt r of the cloverleaf.
'' h, beautiful ! ' murmur d Christy a Mis. Knol threw open
the do r of b r room on th : cond floor , and . be caught a glimpse of
thelak.
'' nd rose · i 11 a 11 w o-irl ' s room ! '· she e. ·claimed as she approachl~runks unstrapped?"
'' Y ·.''
"Ha,
ou ever thin g?"
' ' h, y s an i th ank you so much. ''
When left al n Chri:ty freshe uecl herself up a bit , and then begaB lifljng out h r mu ·li11 owns from the trays listening the while to
th chatt r of the <Yirls over th ir letter .
fter a time they all trooped off t watch the youths wh w r
till tru g ling. on the dusty

fi 1d .
" It's th Monday holida ! Th at's why no one is at work , b11t 1
oh dear I a n t ·tan 1 that, ' Chri ·ty thought, for after a brief tillnes
below, . m ue 1 an oftly to play ' Home, Sweet Home. '
" I'll find ut what I 'm to do tomorrow. Know what Im about as
al1 h advi ·, ' thought th n w girl bravely.
hr1st , opeu 1 h r door th w~ihng at the piano c a ed, and
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the honse was p erfectly still.
hri ty w alk
timidly toward th nearest stairway, but" stopped h - ·itatino-ly be for a do l door.
Burean of Information was print d in b kl type 011 a placard tack ed on the d oor.
'· This must be what I'm looking for. Shall I knock? Probahly
n ot if it' s an offic . I 11 ri sk it any way ," thou ht the littl freshman.
Chri t y ·lowly opened th door , and lool,. cl timidly at th o cupant
of the room , who without glancin g up , said v ry promptl y, ' ' You may
·weep my room t -morr w, E dn a I ' m bus 110, . ''
Tbe cri . p , neat peech of 1h e slender irl \\ ho sat writing at a d sk
q uite paralyzed Christy b e fore th ' h ! ' cam a she lowl y raised the
calm, gray eyes that awaited ex planation .
· 'I m enterin g lat e. I wi -h to know- thi is th e Bureau of Inform ation where I should- ' but h ere Chris ty'. voi ·e q uite failed h e r.
look of surpri. e, quickl y controlled , p assed ove r th e face of the
·ool young person at the d esk.
\Vhat can I do for you? " she a ked taki1w up a pencil and turn j u g a notebook at a convenient angle.
''I'm to take mathematic and mu ic, papa arranged for those , but
l wish to take French as well.
Where honld I go to arrang [or
that? " asked Chri sty, now at eas a. all see m d s businesslike.
The cool youup- perso n hesitated, then sh ste pped to the window,
and pointed to a cottao- acr~>ss the campu ·, whi ch showed only a veranda
covered with climbin roses .
"Th ere , y ou se Pine bur ·t. Y u will find Professor lark' · office
on th fir ·t floor . A n y on will point it out to
ll."
hri sty with much g ratirnd e in h e r ince r eyes, thanked the youn g
lady and started for Pinehurst.
"Why did I do such a mean thing- sendin g that poor girl to hnnt
o nt a popular youug profe sor? Everybody will know befor ·he goe ·
to classes . I rofes. or Clark will not thiuk h er bold-he's too elev r.
But h e' ll think me horrid. H e's at the o-am , , nd may u er know.
ome com fo rt in that-still , I 'm mea n. "
o mu · d L oui se Lin e -· sta nd in g a lb r wind ow, now uot the ool
head of th e B urea u , but a must un comforta ble 'Oung person .
11

Meanwhile Christy b ad 'run g the b ell at P i11diurst, but n o on responded and a roar from t he a f hletic fi ld ·ugg :t d that ver yb d y
m u t be at the game. After a moment of wailin g , however, sh e h ard
someo ne tuning a violi n in a r om acros · th hall.
" I j u t must," thou g ht C hd: ty a , b knock d at the d oor thron o-h
w hich ca m the tones of the violin . The tuni11 g- w nt on , an<l th en h
k nock ed mu h louder.
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_t ouc th door was opened and a tall young gentleman whom
Christy r o nized as the one who had ordered on the delinquent driver,
stood looking at her, il nt for a moment. He held his violin in his
hand and bad donned ·ome sort of silk dressin g gown.
'·r beg- our pard n,' tamm red the profec:sor.
" I thi · Professor Clark offi ?" asked Cbri ty , looking up v; ith
child-like ye ·.
h, w 11 , y ·, but it. h ard ly in order. Kindly be seated in the
re ption room, and I ' 11 be with ou at once," aid the professor, rec verin him lf.
Prof · r "'lark a ppeared ao-ain iu a moment with his coat on, aud
seat d hims 1f b sid
'bri:ty, aying p leasantly "You have come
to se about your work. Very gla l) u did not wait until to-morrow .' '
o it w::i .' all right. An uncomfortabl little doubt had just crept
into Christy' mind.
nd how did you know where to find me so promptly ?'' asked
the prof ·or after atisfactory arran o- ment. had be n mad about ,~,ork,
and h e had ace mpanied Christy to th v randa.
"Oh, that wa a y. I went to the Bnreau of Information and the
young lady in cbaro-e dir cted me here ," bristy answered now quite
tm rnbarra ed.
Profe or lark pansed a mom nt, and then called Christy's atteution to the charming view of the lake . ''The curved walk to Cloverleaf
will giv - you a nearer view. Will you permit tne to accompany you?"
he added, coming dowu the steps with his new pupil.
Christy and her companion 1:alked quite like old friends as they
slowly approached Clov rleaf b th curved walk. Louise Lines could
see them plainly from her wiudow. Louise threw down a book she was
trying to study, and going to a mirror looked soberly at herself.
"She i prettier than I, if he has n't any style. I've done a mean
thing. He is sure to know- and he ought to know,' ' said Louise to
her unhappy image.
"Oh , cousin Bettie, called Professor Clark to a fine looking lady,
who, acting as her own chauffeur, was pa sing the campus a few mmute after the friendly parting at Cloverleaf.
''Take me in,'' the Professor add d as the car curved up to the
gate.
"Of course, of course, but I'm the chauffeur just the same," laughed hi cousin. "Let's take the shadowy road to Maitland. I love it,"
she continued as she skillfully made the first turn.
The way was a perfect joy to cousin Bettie, and the young man was
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unusually talkative. H e told coll ege torie , a nd Bettie , who h ad I n
a Rollins girl, had some good ones, old anci new. to tell.
the auto ..lowed up to m ake the curve at th e emiu ole I 1111 , o n
the return from M aitland. cousin Bettie was s ing , " peaki11 cr orsig nf,
I think th at Bureau of Information on L oui se's door is th e ve ry cut ~t."
Professor Cla rk parted from his co11 siu al th n. m pu s . e tnin l">ly in
m rry-mood , but he walked very slO\\ ly aero · to Pin burst .
" I fee l like a cad, now I 've traced th thin g .
mall bnsi ues..
But L oui se! She eemed too fin e fo r th a t. \~Tell , a pi t , ' th o ug ht
the youn g man .
'' You a re tow ar that s·lv r -bi n o-own a nri go with l r fe ·sor
Clark a nd generally make th rest of u: gree n w ith nvy ?' '
"Ye , th e blue, I a m g lad yo u like i t ," Lo ni r pli d to t he spok ·man of the maiden s , who in vari g ated kimon as, rowd rl. he r r 0111 a ft er evening study -hour to eat crack ers preacl with gau va j ·ll y .
" I've a new fan papa sent me. Wouldy u lik to ·ee it ?' Lui ·
continued as she drew herself out of an especiall · cong st ed corn r.
E very kimona -ed maiden noticed that Louise did not reply t o t h
qu estion as to h er escort to the party , a □ d one maid en, whom \V e h ad
bes t call Kimona, even raised h r brows.
For a mom eut Kimona's
pre tty face wore the prying, g ossipy look that wa to mark it when
years had set their seal.
"Goodness! the warnin g flash /' cried Kimona, and the la ughi11g
maidens accelerated the consumption of crackers spread with gauva j elly
to a degree truly alarming.
"Fly !" cried Louise, " I must g et in fifty strokes before the lig ht
goes out,'' and she began to loosen her crown of dark braids.
"Well, then who is going with Professor Clark, and what ha hap•
pened that Louise is not?'' questioned more than one maiden in the
quiet that soon fell upon Cloverleaf.
"Gray moss isn ' t gray when the sun sets behind the great pine .
Yesterday it was pink-violet, today it's pink-bronze."
So said Christy to herself as she put her pretty head out of b r
window.
''I really think that those clouds-rose petals- take pains to float
just over lake Virginia. They think its as deep as the sky-but dear
roe, this isn't getting ready for the party! " and Christy's head disappeared from the window.
Then the lesser lights that rule the night changed all Christ y' s
world of pink to silver and deep blue, and the little clouds put away the
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blush of day, and took the white veil a

willing brides of heaven .

'oon the g) muasium showed lighted windows, for parties must
gin a rl y at Rollins . The President's wife put the last touche to the
ecoration and th en hurried away.
' Would not be back in time to r eceive ! did someone say? Indeed
he wa · back in time to re iv , and to receive so graciously that bash1 youth · wer glad that th e had pluck d up courage to come.
Kim na wa · among th first to pass down the line of the Faculty.
' I m h re early to see verytliing, and to h ave fun besides," she
id to th admire r who carried her tiny fan a she seated h ersdf oppoite the door.
'' A wint r scene!" exclaimed a northern lady in the gallery. ' 'I
hav to pi nch mys lf to believe it real. All in muslin and nothing on
beir h ad , '' a ud th _ visitor leaned forward as group of girls entered
the low r hall.
" I ·n ' t Louis c min at all ! . aid Kimona not yet seeing e~erything
he he d come to se .
Ki mon a forgot to k eep up It r taking way., and her admirer felt
uite out of her thoughts. Sudd enly she stiffened with interest and
ized bi· arm.
" Why, Tom, there om Lotti ·e with Miss Arrow . Would I ever
av eli v d it !' ' gas1 ed Kimona.
T m 1 oked blankly a l Miss Lin s s eing nothing difficult to believt
nle ·s it wa th at he looked more lovel y than usual, and thanked his
tars l bat th "profe or fellow " was not witb h er.
" I'll brace np , and get a little talk with her myself," remarked
tactl s 'f'om.
' You don't brae up to talk wit h m , " snapped his companion.
'' Er-:no, you-diff reut kind of charming,'' s tammered Tom, but
o bi int u relief he discov r l that Kimona wa not hearing a wo!d.
he was staring towar l the door.
" My goodnes. ! vVhe □ did they meet--out of class. She made
at pink gown h r ·elf.
he's a dream ," murmured l imona.
'' Peac h ,' ' lacon ically responded Tom.
'' It's tbat n w girl, and with Prof s or Clark, Tom , what will
oui think ! ''
" otbing mucll. Look a t her s wili □ g and bowing to 'em. "
ec
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mi lin g and bowing'-but there's the grand march. Come let's
ar th h ad," mid Kimona as h e assist d her partner to his feet.

" Professor
lark al way
hnsty L e, L ui i second .

leads . vVill he to-night?
We'll be third. "

Yes, wi th
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Kimona was third, and Tom reached h r sid a 0011 as bi · skatiug
style of crossiug the floor would permit.
orth , a he lean
" Happy youth ," murmured the lady from th
ed over the gallery rail better to see the swaying lin which suddenl y
became vitalized in respon e to the firm march stroke of the mu ic
h lady frort1 tlJe
orth- " Happ youth ."
lways bapp ·?
Have you forgot !
Louise heard. She could not help bul hear. Killlona ' - v01 c ·
earched Cloverleaf.
She tapped at Kimo11a' door, and in taut ly there v as silen e with·
rn. Kimona opened the door hesitating! ,, and revealed irl · a 11<l crirL
still iu party dress.
" I beg yo ur pardon , girls," said tonise ta nding proudly in the
doorway, "but just now I heard some one say that I had r fu d t g
with Profe sor Clark to the party and that is why h e took l\Iiss Le . r
had n chance to refuse to go with him. Good night. ''
Louise was obliged to clos the door on h rs 1f for th
irl: "' r
imply transfixed.
' ' Got just what we deserved for tagging aft r Kimoua to hea r go
ip, '' one irl remarked the next day.
As Loui ·e fled down the ball toward her room he heard wift , li h
steps behind her, and as she opened her door a little creature i11 pin
threw lovin g arm· around her.
" h, Miss-oh , Louise, I have had such a happy evening ! And
I think per hap -don ' t be offend d-that part of it i · for ou."
Louise made 11 0 111oye to hide the great tear:-. that rolled dowu her
, pale cheeks.
"Yes, a charming time, for Professor Clark was so kind.
him what lovely things you had done for m si nce- that day- an
his fac j ltst shone. Of course, I knew aft r a while that
u fool
m a little . Bttt, Louise, Professor Clark look like ome one at hom
some one so good and fine. Th ere ! Ought I to go when that fl.a h
comes? I never can remember. "
"In ju ta minute, dear, you mu t go, but' -and a merry look
came into Louise's eyes-" if there is anythiug iu the future that yo
do not understand you must come to the Bur au of fnformation.
o
may trust it.''
The girls laughed merrily, yet in a mom nt were ·ery sober again..
'' We 're friends now?' ' asked Christy.
"Yes, for always, but fly, little one, or you'll have to get yolll"
party gown off by moonlight.
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TalJu]ah Fa11s
HEN a traveler vi its Tallulah Fall what is the impression
left on bis memory? Wi1l he, when describing the scene
to his friends say,
" That is a b autiful place?"
.i: 1 0 1 for with a beautiful plac we associate murmttring
t reams and brook dancing along through cool dense woods
with mo y rock and delicate, feathery ferns peeping out from every
n ok and cr vie , or, perhap ·, a river g liding alongat t h e foot of heavily
wood d hill · with a vi llage n tlino- among the tree . Beauty is not t!:.e
im pr ssion 1 ft n the minds of tho e who ha e vi:ited Tallulah Falls.
The pl::tce is exactly what the word T allulah means, no other than that Indian w rd, could o x ctly expr
the appearance and atmosphere of
th
or
and urroundino- m untains, - terribl , wild, and on that ace unt fa cinating . Tb roar of the wat r and the moan of the vvind in
th pin s t ud t aid tb e impre :i n that a lmo t any thin CT dreadful
mi ... ht happen th ere.
For ages tbe Terrara Riv r bas been cutting its way d wn through
th
lue Ridge , forrni n o- a chasm many mile in length and in places
mor th an :i thousand fe:e t in d epth. It is not a large body of water in
the qui t stat , but directly af t r
tonn it swell: to mor than twice
its usual siz , a11d during the two or three hours that this wild body of
wat~r ru sh s down it narrow chann el a f arful amount of vvork is done.
Th river enter the Grand basm at Tallul h by the Indian Arrow
Rapid a11d during th half mile through the cha m wakes a fall of ix
htmclr cl nnd fifty fi t.
rnwling out on oue of th fiat rocl s proj cting from tbe side
of th gor e and looking ov r , we are urpri ed to discov r that we are
on a m r . h lf, wh ich looks m 11 and frail compared with the huo-e
rocks forming th high cliffs. From thi · shelf we can ee that the sid
of the mountain has be 11 hollowed out by the wat r, so that belO\ and
within the basin shaped side we look a.t th · top of great trees and on mass~
es of a utifol foliag . The narrow I ath zigza giog down the s ide of the
goro-e look. doubly dangerous and a · if any on trying to p a ·s over some
parts of the '.vay would topple ov r int the aby s ben eath.
v ith a
bu d r we crawl back, fearing that before solid earth can be reached
this hell of a rock may g iv way and take us vvhirling through th e
spa e of a thou and feet tom et cert ain death in the boulder strewn
cha. m below.
The gorge form . a gr at natural 1 oundary between Georgia and
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outh Carolina and we know that the rows and rows of beautiful blue
p eak far away to the north are in North Carolina.
On the outh
Carolina side of the gorge, the rocks rise more than a thousand feet in
an almo t perpendicular wall. The only break in the vast gray face
p articularl y noticeable from the Georgia side is a black opening. Not
many people have cared to test the strength of the ladders scaling the
fi ye hundred and fift y feet of bare rock wa ll , to xplore the Vulcan's
For o-e, as the cave is called . Th brow of the cliff is crowned with
dark, j agged pine , and occasionally betwe n th e branches gleams the
red clay of th e r oad w indin (J' alono- its top. There are eight principal
fall , w ond erful and o-rand, but the fier cest an d most magnificent of all
is one ca lled H u rricane. Tb water plunges over h igh rock through a
di ·tnn ce of ninety-tv o feet, and the force of t h wat r is som times
tremendou . T h e very la t fall i · reall y the most b autiful. It i a
lo1w, o-raceful weep of whit w ater call d Bridal ·eil.
Th leg nd
of thi fa ll i we ll known and often repeated throug h th e ·u rrou nd ing
OL1 t1tr y.
A rich E ngl ishman am over a nd · ttl d i11 .r ortb Carolin a with
his w ife a nd onl y d a u o- hter , rab 1. Thi part f th country w~ th 11
ru led by t wo m io·h t I ndi an Chief , T allula h a nd T rru rah , but the
·w hi t fa mil y m ade fri end., wit h th em so th at th ey liv d n ea r th se Indians un mol est ed. Tallula h became a freqn 11t v isitor of th Whitewor t h fam ily an d ta u g h t by A rabel 0011 learn d to talk th English
langu age. He deligh ted to ·tro ke h er golden hair aud : aw vi i t;s of
tlle happy htrn t ing gr ttnd in her clear blu
ye· . As time passed
rabel o-r 1; into ab a utiful maid "n and Tallulah g rew to love her with
all hi· l ei ng. T he t nder st \'enison of t h hills and the finest troul of
t he s tr ams were her·. 'fh e afiection of th ·irl wa: wou, and h e p ruaded her to fly wi th him to a la ud of the far ·onth , that was up1 o ed
to abo und in treasures hidden th re b som I r -historic trib s.
o one
ni ht at th midnight h o ur , wh n the moon was silvering the pines,
rabe l ·t le fro m h er room an d fl d with h r Indi an lover and h i · tribe
in search of the la nd of trea ure.
\Vh en, in the mo rnin it was di ov r d th at Tallulah h ad stolen
t he beautifu l ·rabel , t h e E ng li sh man s cnred t h e aid of T e rrurah and
p nrsu ed him . . Iany days a nd ni g h ts th ey followed without any si ht
of Tallulah. Finally they ca me to th e foo t of a very bi o-h and ·teep
mountain and lookin g u p t hey saw T allulah ·calin o- its sid . With re n wed nergy they clim h d after him, but when they reached the . umm it th ir fo e had disappeared int a fearful a bys . Looking dow11 , they
were struck with awe at th e. ight. Beneath th 111 a river was leaping,
an d clown it shot like an arrow a small canoe aud in this were Tallulah
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and rabel, her o-olden hair str aming out a· they hot over rapid ·,
precipices, aod cataract . Th story cl clare · that several of these w ere
pas. ed in afety, but when th y ame to the la ·t one Arabel f 11 from
the canoe a nd wa dashed to death a mon o- the r ck b low. Tallulah ,
·seein g that h could do nothing to sav h r, leaped into the river an d
perished with h er.
11 th e heights abov the fath r watcb d the scene
and moan d in h elpl , au "Ltish , but T e rrnrah milecl over the death of
bi eu my. 'When onl th an ry roar of th water could be heard, he
J"cla' 1 cl, "It i - tu v ic
f 1\dlulah , it i · t rrible. "
Th e nam :
T allulah nd Bridal V il r maiu to k ep in memory tld: le encl.
Just below thi. fall the river make · a grand curv forming the gigantic Horse hoe Bend.
11 this an b , een from the top of the gorge,
far a round the trunk. f tr · that hav their base ·omewhere down on
the side of th
k ut hons · have been built, and many
peopl ri -1- th totl rin stair wiuding lo t1J top of a piue tree for the
sak of ab
·r vi w f the awful grand ur of the cen
tretched ou t
far b ueath th m . >-r he ff cts of th ·ha ows as they er ep up and
cl ~ 11 tb moun tai n ·id sand the white -h eaded eagles circlino- aroun<l
ov r the roaring, foaming \i at r , betwe n th <Yr at walls of tb cha m,
add a lonely, will , d olat touch to th s en .
If on clirnL:s to the top of a huge rock _a lled Devil'· Pulpit aud
looks far clow1 t th
od n f the ch a. 111, a scene :strikingly diff, rent from
the one dir ctl in the for ground g re t · the ey . 1'he waters seem t o
ha e become tired of th ir rush and turn bl , r r the river flows out
ov r a comparativ ly l v l bit of ou ntry with ?'r e n fields on either
sid .
tis as ne of p ace aud qui t , and for th first time a comfortabl , d p breath can be drawn a one realizes that all the , orld is not
rushing h eadlon o- in to dark depth ·.
0011 the birds begin to twitte r
th ir twilight ·011 0- for th hadow are creeping np the side of the opposite mountain , soon obj ct iu th e valley below become indistinct till
only th ri r 1 ams like a si lver thr ad through the d eepe ning shade.<:, .
I. S. L.
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The New South
IVI Gi n the South to-day in p ace an l pro perity, we ar
apt to to eujoy our ea ·e and take little thought of the reat ness of our laud , of it needs and Io ·ibilitie . The hi. tor· c
S0t1th cowpri e eleven commonwealth , united by th bonds
of kinship, by a stron g fraternal feeling.
Th e area of this part of our r public is nearly four times
nd thi · omthat of France a nd six times that of the British Isl s.
parison in extent i a suggestion as to the imp rtauce of her peopl a.
compared with other nation of th e world.
All great people who have really stood at th head hav be n of
mixed race . In the a ncient Romans were fused th e blood of the heroic
Greek3, the s turd y Gaul s, a nd of th e broad-beaded Etruscans. The
British number among their ancestors th e 11terprisino- Northmen, the
s tout-hearted Dane , ogle· , Saxo11 , Fr nch, , 11d
lt .
nd the nited State , that ha finally taken her destin ed place at the h ead of the
affairs of the world , i a nation of mixed people. She owes h e r supremacy to this mixture of th e races· and the ~o uth in respect to her ancestry is equal to any other part of the world. for here are found th
descendants of the best people of the b st nations of Europe.
irginia wa
ettled b
erman , 'wed s, "cotcL-Irish , but i11
most part by th
u gli h. From these descended a class of people who
have made their influen ~e felt througboul American 1Jis1.ory. The hi story of Virgin ia is more romanlic, chivalrous, and g loriom; than that o
any of her sisters. From her soi l h ave prung the pee rs of earth ' ~
g reatest ons ; her ~oldiers, tatesmen , patriot and orators are un :urpas ed in the chronicles of man. They have always been th e leader '
and nrnkers of American history. Upon her banner is inscribed every
battle from Bunker Hill to Richmond. The Declaration of Indepeud ~
ence was signed by her sons . In her histor a re the names of Wa hingtoo, Patrick Henry, the Lees, J effer on, Madison, and all the immortal
list sh e has given to liberty a nd the glory o[ our race.
To Carolina came the Huguenots, the flow r of French chivalry,
whose descendants were destined to take a leadi ng part in the affair
t he republic. The people of outh Carolina have always be n leader
of feeling in America. They were the first to r bel again st the tyrann y
of King George, and their state ~vas the only one not totally subdued
d uring the Revolution ; and iu the bloody war of ece sion, they were
the first to secede and stand up for the right , of their Srate.
South
Ca rolina sent more of her sons to the front than any other ·tate and af4
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ter the war wa over fewer of them were left alive to return to their
h omes.
Georo-ia, the Empire State of the South , was settled by the English
u nder Oglethorpe. And the other Southern tate , were settled 1argely
by the people from the tlantic states, who carried with them the same
i nlectual qualities and g nerou natu res.
It w a · the fu ion of the b lood of all these people that made the
outh what it was before th e war , a nd this same reason will again lift
her into I romit1 enc wh en sh ba · totall. recovered from the terrible effec t · of the Civil War a nd the still more disa trous res ults of the recon tntction pe riod .
l
u y f the 1 aclino- 01 n of the
orth to-day are men of Southern
bir th a nd outhern heritage. Will w
ver learn that the o-lory of our
manhood a nd the flower of our w omanhood are too preciott to be giv en
av. ay? Vl now e ncon rage m en and women of th e North of le. ~ adapt abi lity to our n eed , to av ail tb e mseh· s of om opportuniti es , while we
boulcl ke p our o wn p e pl at hom to d -velop their own r ·ource .
:,:bile w are se n lin g- our bes t me n nw a f r bette r and wid er op ortnniti . , th \ ise r n rtb rn m en o f brain and mone y are comin g
her ; they e w h a l we do n o t, h at Lh e ' u tlI will so me da
be the
cent r of t h e wc::.tern w rid. W e d n t d e preci at the va lu e of their
enter ri · , ner , an d pita l wh e n w w r in need of such aid, bllt now
th
u t h is beg i11ni1w to b h r ·elf ag3 i n , s he i :-ecoverin g from th e
shocks f the iv il W ar. W e h 8. v wa k ed u p in inrlus tri al lines , we
no lo nge r ell Ltr tton to En g land f r five ce nts a 11d bu · it back for
fifly; b ut we bail 't, ·p in it"i n onr fie ld: , a nd 1-ee p th mon e at hom e
where b n a tu re it b 10 11 g ·.
Hn (Tlancl France, 'p in , a n 1 a ll we tern E uro e are cl eclin11i g; Rll ssia, J a pa n , Ha ·t rn
·ia , a nd t h P c ifi I sla nds a r a ,-vak e niog . The
Pa ifi is t() be cov r d with a com mere that t he
tl an tic h a ne,: er
known. Tb.e P r nt npr mac
f the tlan tic is wh at h a· m ade N t: w
Y rk what il i. . Th P u ma a nal wh e n completed will o pPn and con nect thi · vast new comm re
f the Pacifi c with th e Atlant ic a nd the
ulf will b - th ce nter of the
mmerce of the world . It w ill b the
ed iter ranian f th West e rn H e mis1 h re. \Vith Mexico O'f win?" into
a pro ress ive nation , with uba a ud th West Indies coming to the front ,
wi th all outh Am eri ca in the rapici o-ro\\·th of modern prog ress , with
th M i ·i · ippi bringing tb trade o f the great middle-west through our
doors with the tton nppl y of the world, wi th otu vari ed prod uct that
fa il n ec on , with a Pe nnsylvania ·upply of coal in la lnm a and oil in
T x a , with al l the. the O L1th v ill o me clay be the ce nter of the We trn w rld.
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Wha t the South mos t need to-day is to for g et the past and look into
the future, to turn the mind s of its people from the d ead past into th
, 1ivin g pre: nt.
u r ma in drawback is tha t w e live too much in record ·
and n ot in act s, and instead of m a kin g the most of the pre ent a nd o
making ready for the fntnre, we drea m of wha t ha been and of our
.noble ance try.
Let us disban d Th D a u gh ters of the Conf d racy and The 'on . of
Yetera ns, a nd let each ~on and da ug hter pe11d all the ir e ner gy in t h e
advancement of our people and in the development of o ur g reat and unurpa ·ed resource . Let our mo nument · to the Lost Cause be not
imple lab~ of marble, but let them be men of gra ni te str e ng th of purpo who ar willing to put a ·ide usele - memor ies an d tak u p bravely
he i sues of to-day. Let u p rp~t'late th e h nor of the l ·t c u e a nd
rove our re ·pect for onr fa l b rs who were fore d to fight against t h e
.. tar: and tripe·, by enterino- hito t he ·pirit of tb ti m s.
\ hen ,ve b c me an int gral par t of t h nntio na l sp1nt and an
qttal bL1ilder in i ts pre ent achievements, no m , n from 1. ew Eno-la ud
,i ll pa r<)l]iz u..; , a1Jd no ma11 from P e nnsyh auia w ill mi ·u n ler:tand
s, and lhen we shall have a
ulbern Pr . ident and 11 0 10110- r a ta min r
art in national affair .
ddre ·s h Wm. l[. Jack. on Apri l 1 _, t906
....

,.., ...,.. .- ....

M ountains and Mountain Climbing
Or.IE years ago lwo of us w1...re ascendi n~: a wil d, r cky alley i11 the Tyr 1, ou our w .y t climb tb e
u gar Loaf,''
a
nical peak, covered with et rnal snow.
High above
our heads rose rocky cliffs, ov r wh i h fell ice- cold strea m.-,
nowi ug from the glaciers a n d sno\ rtelds tow a rd ·which we
,, t:re ~I wl · t ilin°. There were rn untain . cvery," h r ,
huRe mon ·t r.·, a c h one of which
,. r d \\'h at would ha\' been a n
entire plain in a Aat country. Ther was scnrc1• ly e nou g h 1 ve l s u rface
a ny ,,vhere upon whi b to so place au egg tlrnt it we ul d n ot roll <1 way.
\;en to k eep one's head "l ,. 1 \Vas a diffic ulty.
In thi s des rt ,ct regiou, far from t h t hron f(i :1 g- c row ds of m en , w
ran across a s ht::ph rel, " ·ho 1rncl spen t h is nt ire life in tl
m o u n t :i in.-.
n the ourse f co11n:· rsatio11 w , to ld him tha t in va ri us othe r pa rt s of
~h e world there w e r va -t s tretc hes ot fl a t co untr ,, l11111 drecls of mil s in
.:dent. The look of ;1st oni shm e11t 0 11 th e m :1 11 's fac was ~0 111 thin g t
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r member, but it slowly faded into incrednlity, 'It i not true," he
cri d, " t is impos ible , it cannot be imagin ed, how could a world b
made of anythitg b ut mountain and valleys?''
To tho e who have alway lived in Florida it seems difficult to irn
agine that the world can bear upon its urface anywhere gr at elevation~
of arth and rock, thousand · of feet in h i ht and covered with ice and
now, which never di app ar, even in the fierce heat of th ho ttest of
ummer.
Mount Blanc, in witzer1and, i auout fifteen thou. and feet abon:
sea level, while th vast mountain chain of the Himala a appears t
pi rce 1.he very vault of the ser ne blue ky.
ome of its peak · reach
th normous 1 vatio11 of nearly thirty thou and feet abov ·ea leYel ,
bout $ix miles. Tb re are huge mountain · in Alaska , broad ofacier.
in Briti h meri a, som of ou r own Rockies are of very respectable
size indeed, M ico can be ju tly proud fits lofty p al-s, and i □ the
And · ar found ··tupendous h io-ht many of v hose inaccessible sum mits, crown d with snow of dazzling purity, and v iled by clouds, ha,·
n ver been visited by man.
For ages the mountains were looked upon a being the horue f
evil pirit and grim monster , who lay in wait in loomy ravines and
dark cave. to destroy tbe fo lish human bei □ g who shouid rashly venture to explor their h mes.
n the crow ning point of eac h grea t
mountain ruled, as men believed, the mountain king himself.
ertai
death awaited the bold ad nttuer who dared to appear befo re th
cloudy thron of the great monarch, at whose nod the wind -god s wept
him away, or he wa frozen by the ice- pirits , or the vast g laciers opened their icy jaws and swallowed h im. For cen turies th ese superstition
continu d, and slowly di d a,vay , and yet , ve n the □ the fear of the
real clanger · of th m untain r maiued in the hearts of men .
Finall y some Enrrli hm n dar d to face the perils of th e mountain ~
of witzerland; th y show d th at a cent · were possible, and in thei ~
• train followed other ·. In the course of time a class of brave and skillful wi. s guid s was evolved, a nd today, with their help , t be clirnl r
of little experience can safely attempt mountains which, a century ag
w re deemed un scFt la ble. Today hundreds, if not thousands of ascent
are made every year. There are many accidents, it is tru e but these ,
in the great majority of cases, occur to tho e tourists who, despisillg th
help of well trained and helpful guide attem]Jt difficult ascents alone.
There i freshly fallen snow on the heights above which bides man y
pitfall , and the inn•keeper trie to dissuade hi guest from clirnbin
that day. But the young man , like many other young men before him ,
" knows it all," and insists upon starting out , a nd alone. H e does not
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r eturn tbat da or the next, nor the day after, and a search party i
rought together. The treacherous snow had formed a bridge over a
hasru. The climber had supposed the snow bridge to b solid r ck
covered with snow · and his mangled and unrecognizable body is found
a t the bottom of a frightful precipice-another victim to be added to th
long list of those who have foolishly braved the perils of the mountain
lone.
\ by do men delight in mountain climbing do you ask? What irr ,sistabl attraction do the mountains throw about men? To thes
q ne ·tion · are as many an ·wer a there are d
te s of tb noble sport
of mountain climbin . In the mountains one otne face to face with
t he b auty o[ nature her ·elf, the hill · are far, far away from the artifiial life of the counting house, tbe bank the crowded city street, the
t heatre, the ball-r om. Tbe air, fresh and pure from the hand of od,
L one': lung to glowing, and one's heart to b atiug · an indescribabl
hrill of joy runs along the nen:es, aud oh, the beautiful world that the
C reator hns made, how it opens out to the ye f the climb r as he presses upward ! A thousand unexpected and undreamed -of bcautie , 11 v r
·een from below, spring into view at each st p.
ver before has on
real ized that this earth is a para di e .
nd tb 11 the crownino- lory, the
s ummit ! Row after row the mountain ranges app ar; th .ir protecting
rmor of snow and ice gli tterin g in the su11lig-ht, their ·harp pointed
. iogle peaks tanding in eloquent silence against n back gronnd of deep
lue ·k . B ad eper blue oue can trace the valleys- and what is that
tiny object, glitteriuo- white, far below, wher a long, slanting ray
f sunlight has succeeded in truggling over a reat mountain': shoulder, and falls into the bottom f the val! y yond r, which li · in deep .
.:hadow?
urel y it is a diamond. Ab, we bave for otten for a moment
9
where "'"' are. \Ve are thousands of feet above that_vall y, au l that
hining point is the vilhtge church. EYen the 1 ftie:t cathedral ·oire in
th e world would scarcely be noti ced from the gr at h 'ight at vvhich w
tand. And the colors who can paint them, still less de rib tllem
with the trnre po11 ive pen?
ee y onder lifT. Surely it was crim ·on a
moment ago. Is it not purple now ? Who kn w · what to call its color,
for is it not changi ng eve ry instant? That bit of vivid gr n just at our
f et. It is a meadow. \Vns ever an emerald so rich in color? \Ve
have only to l t our elve drop, to fall npon il. IL is half a mile from
the mountain's base. Th great glacier acros · the valley wa · white; w
have turned away from it a moment, and now \Ve look at it a ai11 .
hat i. it now? We can not t 11. -r..ve do nol know. It is one great
a nd grand bnr t of color, color that seems to sp ak to our h art to fill
ur ear · with music; color that i · poetry ; and for a g-Ioriou: mom ent
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at lea t , th re i nothing in th world but color, we are intoxicated wit lr
it. But tim pr s ·c ·; we urn t not linger. 1"he a-lacier over which w
cam mu t b recro. sed befor the un ha · melted the snow covering it
er va ·e ,
11 our way down th re are countl ss beauties or form an
color at every
p, and et the
o not approach th e which w saw
from the s nmrni. .
otbi □ g in this day can compare with those few
moments of intens d li ht when w looked down from an exalted
height up n a new and glorifi d world- not the old world we ce e\·er day, but th old world turned into Heaven.
Th r ar om climbers to wh m the vi w is not the chief end, but
who find th.__i .. delio-ht in dari ng to attempt a dangerou and difficult asc nt.
om foolhardy y ut hs wi ll attempt to o-o where even th sure foot d climb r hesitate to ventu re. They seek fame, but saf r is it
to
k it in the cannon's m uth than in th perilous places of th
mountain·.
The climb r can, if h choses , wei ·h himself down, ith eqnipment.
Each year add to the list of useful and convenient articles which are a
comfort if one could uly carry them. But the , ise man will not carry
an otm more than he find absolu tely indispensable. A str ng and
rather thick ~uit of cloth ing should be worn, a soft felt bat, thick ·.voolen tocking , a11 l, most impor tant of all, hoes wi th heavy oles thickly
studded with hob nail , which sho uld be filed when worn smooth .
harp nails will prevent the climber from slipping in many a dangerons
po ition.
bag or kn ap ·ack are essentials t o be carried on the back,
a w aterproof cloak, and a staff, called an alpenstock, and shod wit h a_
sh arp p oin ted pik , or lse a n ice axe , complete t he most neces ary art icle of equipm nt.
Perhaps a short a count of an ascen t of the Zu gspit ze made by th
writer, may no t b entirely withou t iuterest. This m ountain, while in
outhern Germany, still properly belongs to the mountains of T yrol.
My g uide an d my elf ·t a rted off in the morning, and all day long woua d,
through leafy woods aud th n throug h ravines and valleys.
There
wer e ab olutely no di:fficttlties to overcome, only a steady plodding and
mounting upw ard. The guide enlivened the way by tales of the romantic K ing L ouis , of Bavaria, who had a number of palaces and cas tle in
the su r rounding country . Most remarkable of all to me was th e g uide'
accou nt of the wonde rful underground lake, whither the K ing was accustomed to betake hims lf w hen the mood came upon hi m. H idden
m achinery was employed to p roduce storms whenever the K ing des ired
t h em. It is said that in one of these artificial storms the K ing narrowly
escaped d rownin g, ow ing his life to a courtier who b ad concealed himself contrary to royal comma nd, and who pulled the m onarch from the
0
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wat r. Here the King communed with the wat r nymphs, with whom
his fancy peopled th subterranean lake, as th Roman Kin , c nturi es
before him, took counsel with the nymph E geria.
At ni ghtfall we reached the refuge house , erected by the
erman- ustrian Mountain Club. It ,vas a substantial buildin g, provid d
with a o-ood stove and fuel and with sleeping b unk:-; and comfortabl
m attresses and blankets . Not a soul was in . i ht , but th guide soon
found the key , and in a few minutes b ad made r a l y a hot soup, which
was most refreshing. A substa nbal m eal follow ed a:i d uot long after
we were . 1eeping soundl y .
Early the ne xt mornin g we w r a wak e, and b ga □ the steep aud
rock y ascent. W e b ad fo un d on our a rrival on ·id rable now about th
refu ge hou se but still more had fa llen d uri □ o- t h ni ht , ::tnd it wa n arly waist deep in places . After wading th roug h th e now aud s ram bling up the t ep mountain ide w reached the narrow rid o- fo rm in
the mountain top . It was covered with slippery ice, a nd I wa o-lad of
every sharp nail in my shoes. Never can I forg et th c 11tras L
which burst upon me from lhe highest point of the Zugspitze.
bove
reigned Wi~ter. seated on a throne of ice and snow, and b low , al th
the mountain's foot, Autumn was King. Apparent! so near the ba e of
the mountain that a stone could be ca t betw en the circling- , bore
nestled a lake, whose waters seemed to g-low for very blueness, an d
sparkled in the sunlight; and, girdling it around, a broad ring of tr e.
were flaming in all the brilliant hues of utumn . In the distance slept
the soft Bavarian hill , behind which , in the little town of Ob rammergau
may be seen every ten years, in counterfeit presentation , the suffering
and crucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ.
till farther away, but also
hidden were Munich and its river " Isar , rollin g repidly, " as I learned
when a child from my school reader. A broad valley with living green
lay at our feet, and there was a wilderness of mountains or hill on every
i<le.
But I was awakened by my guide from my dr amy contemplation of
the view. We mu t be going. There is many a weary mile to plod
before I can reach that white speck yonder, on the green carpet of the
valley. In significant it is, and yet it is my inn, my home for th present, and it means food to still a ravenous hunger; and, best of all , a
good bed to re t weary limbs.
Reluctantly I retrace m y steps, until the point is reached where the
ascent was made from the refuge house. I revolt at the idea of returning by the same route. A decision must be made. The ridge is but a
few feet wide. To the left is the same old way, and to the right, this i
what is on the right : it is as it were the steep roof of a cathedral, and
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that roof h as a slope of owe thousa nds of feet, and it i covered with
now, and the s now i · e n ameled with an icy crust. The guide demurs,
he does not like th e outlook , but finally yields and the desce11t i begun.
It is slow, every foothold h a to be carefull y stamped in the hard snow.
slip ! well , a slip absolutely must not be mad e. Down we go, for a
ha lf hou r, and then the g uid fu ~se ; a tor111 i.:.i possible, he thinks , it
i best to h a ten. How did it happen?
That I shall never know, but,
in going around a sho ulder of the mountain my foot slipped, 1 fell and
b gan ·lidin down that frightful declin , au l almost at the ame moment I found that I b ad ome to a stop.
Instictively, quicker than
tbouo-ht, I had, as it appear d, driven my alpenstcok through the snow
an l in to th mountain's side and its spiked tip held me firrn , and I was
afi .
own aud down, and still descending- wound our way , till we pas ed th blue lake, which , with its glorious settin g, we had seen from the
·ummit. A nd now th e way i merely a lon g level stretch to the inn .
rr'hat dosn't count, and would not, ~ven were it a hundred miles. To
a true mountain climber the onl y e,·erd e we,rth mentioning i~ the asce nt or th lescent.
f hu11 er is th best auce, s urely no mon arch ever sat at uch a
1ux11rious ban 11et a the vill.ige inn offered m th at nig ht . And I
crawled in between sheets, y , r al sheets, and lay for ten hours as if
dead , and awoke with a fr ·hu e · f feeling and a new joy a nd delight ,
s if I h ad be IJ resurrect d a nd h ad opened my eyes upon another
world.
In the morniuo- I we t the guide and we ta lked ove r the happenings
of the day before. ' When we came down the icy slope,'' sa id he,
" -well , you kuow I have a wife a nd children at home :-but, thank
God it has turned out well.''
It was the famou: old •ngli h fisherman , I aac Walton, who wrote
of the strawbe rry, "Douhtle God might have mad a better berry, but
doubtless od □ ever did. " In like mann er it could be asserted that
certainly
d might have created gr ater earthly bea uty than that
which lurks upon and about the mountain ·, b nt that doubtless God
uever did. There may be some rec reation , or rather let us say profes1011- for it is too nub le a , port to be called a re reation or even an occupatio n-which is more uplifting tha11 mountain climbing or which
fill the :pi rit with o-r ater jo and delight· or which more fully awaken
timmnlates, or nliven the wbol man or woma11. If o, it is unknown
to th writ r.
erhap not v ry man is euclowed with th at incomparably rich
g ift of od t o man , th lov of the beautiful in nature. To such a
for tunat on , howev r th mountai11.· g iv au in ight iuto the grandeur,
0
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s u b limity , nncl infinite beauty of fhe Creator which can be r ali i ed br
contemplatj11g no othe r of Hi-: great works.
word iu do ing may
not 1Je a miss. upon th e wid e spread interest which is taken in mot111tain
climbing, as shown b y the clubs which have b en organized to promote
the welfare of climbers . In
u tria there is the Austrian Touri t '
Club ; in G e rmany , the German -Austrian Club ; there are also club · in
witzerland, England France anct Italy. In our own country there exi t . the Apalac hian Mountai n Clnh , the former Pfeside11t of which, the
H o n. Albion A . Perry , a n e u t h s ia tic wount ,.ineer is nccnstomed to
spe nd th e Winter month s in\\ in te r A-irk. Th1.: : e various c lnhs 1rnmber
thou ·and s f m e m b r , a nd thei r m a nag in g office rs occupy th m elves
con ·tantl y for th e he t1 e fit of the memb rs, o btai ni11 r duced traveling
rates 1 build in g r efug e hou ses t' r cl imbers , ifs uin g p ri d i a l ..., bi cb g ive
desc ription s of s uccessfol asce1: t~ . and present oth er matt rs r elating to
the mountains , aucl, in general , putting forth every c.•ffort t 111~i11tain,
stinrnlati:-, and increc1~e an in te r~st in mot11Hain limbin g.
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At this sea on of comme11ceme11t. the time wheu we feel we ha\·e
ldt behind us many rough paths of arduous labor that we shall ne, er
have to travel again, there com~ a sen at ion of relief a feeling of freedom, a r 111 val of pres ur from our live . This results in an emotion
of joy ar~d li ht-heartedn ess . But there is another and sadder side to
the parting from coll ge life, som e of us for a season, others forever ;
ther i a " sadness of farewell " at the thought that we must part from
many tru and noble associates whose company we have enjoyed, whose
example and precept have uplifted us to a higher appreciation of ourselves and of humanity.
ur feelings ar
mingling of joy of anticipation and of sorrow at
having to forsake so much th~t has been a ource of our happiness during the past many months.
Whatever work we may tmdertake in the near future , we shall alway look back with grateful remembrance upon the days that together
we wo:-ked and lived at Rollin .
It is intere ·ting to con ider how wide may be the extent of the Rollins influenc ; students leave for distant points each carrying with him
more or less of the learning aud culture of college life with which he in
his turn will influence his future associates. Year after year fresh
youth and vigor come in, and later go out into the world of action with
a training and culture which shall help them in the struggles of life and
be a means of encouragement to their future companions.

Th r cent governmental changes in Russia have de ervedly attracted world-wide attention and interest. It is a point of speculation how the
great nation, with its almost mediaeval social institutions, will accompli h the rnforms that have been long so sorely needed by the Russian
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populace. \\ ill the millions of u· educ ,kcl and oppres~ed of the nnorer
clas es submit to a peaceable readjustment: or will they, once becnmi11g
aware of their rights and powers, demand such radical changes as tn tesnlt in s uch a re~·olution as France underwent ovt.>r a century au-o'? .
Shall a Ru~sian Napoleon plunge Europe again into terrible wars~
Many of the essential conditions f;eem to exist in Ru:,;sia of t0 -day that
caused uch strife in eighteenth century France. Let us hope, howe,·e r.,
that modern methods and wi dom of experience will outweigh these
tendencies toward violePce and renrler a peaceable adjnstmen~ pos ible.

We have, during- the year, receiv r1
t1J
xcell ent exchanges.
'' The R e view and Bulletin," of the outhern nivresity of Alabama,
is one one our most valued exchangt"s, it is thorou gh ly a coll ea magazine , and is a crt:!dit to its class.
The High School of Daytona publishe the best high school paper
we have seeu from this tate. Its stories, article·, and g1::11eral arrangement are a great credit to its staff.
A very bright little publication comes to us from the Tampa High
School under the title of '' Donnybrook Fair. '' It always contains a
few interesting short stories and articl s, and some witty contributions .
' ' The Palmetto and the Pine,'' of the t . P t r burg Schools, while
good in some points is far too brief to be of much literar) merit. The
same may be said of the '' Oran ge and Black,'' from the Donald Frazer
School of Georgia.
We feel indebted to our exchanges for many good suggestions, and
wbh them all increased success for the future.

- -- - •

. ~·----

MUSIC NOTES.
A very pleasant recital was given on March 31st by the student of
the School of Music. The programme was as follows:
Serenade ............................................................... H. Hoffmann
Misses Oliphant and Blackman
En Coll'I'ant ......... .... ... ........ ........ ................................... Godard
Ulla Dohn
The Silver Ring .... .. ... ........ ....................................... Chan1inade
Mary Gutierrez
Caro mio ben .................. ................. ... ........................ Giordani
Eva Be1le Rich
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n1. . . . ..... ... ........ . ...... ... .... . ..... ... ........ .... . .. l\TacDowell

Franc
Burleigh
A o ...... . .... ................ . ....... ............................... . Ow t

ell Broward
, ·a1s

rab ·que ..... ............... ... .. .. .. ....... . ... .. . .. .. ... ........... Lock

f<'our I af
T

Aarjorie Bla k man
ver .. ... ... ........... ........................... ...... .. Coo1n bs
L uis Borland

a \iVild Ro
a W at er Lily

.............. . . . .. ... . ........... ......... ...... 1'11::icDo,vell

Agn s 1Iill
Bar a r 11 . .............. ... ........................... . ......................... Enna
.M l>el Lampkin
ill an , ]J e ......... ..... ... .... ... .. ........ ... .. ........... .. . . .. ... .... . Dell Acqua
M::irgaret Burleigh
eren ad ... .. . .... ..... ...... ... .................. . ....................... Cban1i11ade
1.ouis Brown
Polonai .... .. ..................... .... . ......... ..... .... ... ......... ...... . . Chopin
E\' Hell Ri h
Du Bist di Ruh ........ ......... .... . .. ......... ....... . ....... . ... ..... chubert
Mab I Lampkin
rill e n ...... .. .. ..... ................ . .. ...... ......... . . .... .. .. .. .. ..... chu1nann
Mar Lee Ol iphant

ART NOTES
'l'h iuter s t mani fes ted in th Art 1::is ·es ::it the be(J'inning of tb e
year has not lessen d witb th , Fpring month ·, but ha, developed uch
entbusi m that there arc n w ov r se,·en t y s tnd nt.· e nro lled in th e
vario u s clas

· of thi · 1 partm nt.

Ex hi bitio n of work c!on by_ tud nt ' have b 11 h 1d from time to
time during th y r a nd th ~eu ral h aract r of the work h:1s been
excellent.
The work x citi11g the g reate~ t inte rest ha bee □ the clay modelin nud ca ·tin · in 1 la: tc r. Several copies an l original sketches ha ve
e n ca , t at d i~ rent times, and all ..,tudents are in vited to a ttend the
"ca. ting" to see for tb e lllselves how th plaster "sets ," ' s urfaces ," or

"chip ofi."
In view of the inadeq trnle room and faciliti s f r the var ion
br:inche of wo rk thi · y ar. a 11ew stud io and workroom is promised for
I 06-19 7.
The plan a re alr ady drawo aud th e building will be erected durm the vacation mouth ·. Th m ain ·tud io for drawi1JO" , painting, and
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de~ig 11ing will h a ve an overl1eacl light , ~dj11slabl sict lights , and ):uitable arrangements for evening work. Opening from this will be t\\'O
smaller rooms, one for metal work and wood carving, the other for m od eling. An artistic little veranda, fini sh ed in rustic tyle, will o·in: eIJ trance to the thre rooms.
The advantages of such an acquisition will be manifold , not onl J
to Rollins but to Florida. We hav al r ad y ·ecurecl re ogui ~ i 11 fr o rn
the Art Student ' L E: ::t~ ue of Ne ,, Y or k , and our students are .; llowed
to compete for t h e L :i. gu e chol ar ·bi p .
All Art classes \\' il l o m tu n c,._ with tb e
Ile e lasses 111 ctober ,
when there will b e a formal op n in g of t he new tudio.
A s peci a l fo lder or t he '\ re Tep rt m 11t w i ll h p t1 bli ·h cl and d istributed d urin g t he s u111111,.;r. T he-;e 1n :iy Ii ol,tat?' rl h_y ad lr .~ in
Mis. Lainhart , \\ est Palm. Beach , Fh 1r icL.
A new featurl:! connected with th ordin a ry s tud i, w ork j -, the A t
L ecture Cour e. T11e several lectures g1v 11 ll ,1ve h 11 illu t ra l ed I y
excellent slide ' of va rious example
f architec tu 1e , whi c h act cl 111 u ·b t
tht: intere ·t of tlie ruere '' Hist ry. '
This course includes th following five lectures :
I. The Ge ne ·1 of Art and r bi ll'• lure.
IL The An and rchitec tur~ of the Egyptians.
III. Greek Art and Archit ecture.
IV. Roman Art an d rchitectnre.
·v . The tud y of Pictures.
A

___

,._

.. _...., ..

_.,_

Y , W, C. A.
Rolli n-; w 1s fu ~t Lrnat in ee I in 1 ·i 11<2; n o f the sev n htrndred
coll tges and in s litu lion s of high er I ar11i 11 g- rep•- s nterl at th g r ; 1t convention , h l<l i1; a:-,hvill e, 'l'e1111 cs.· c, Feh . _ Lh to March 4 lh , in the
intere t of t h e tn de nt olun t t' 1' r J\1 \ ' l' lll''11 t . It i: 110 ea. y ta:k lo descri be 1-i uc b a ga t her i11 ,-::i lnir>. t fiv l.":' l1 1o usa t1cl missionari s. t acher
au d ""tudents wi t h th ir m >llO '· Tne E v rn ~el iz l tion of th e World in
thi s G e n erati o n. ''
All d a y T1lesrla y delegate· p n1red 11 1to the city and by 110011 \Vedne day most of th<:m had arri vecl . A · t Ii r v \· 11 1 clock the Ryman andi tori umn, w l1ic h seats 11e 1rl , fiv th Hl-i,tn I, wa-; filled t ove· fiow111
It
wa · an impres'-1Vl' sig'1t. The larg e p latform was de\'otecl to notable
m 11 and women, missionaries fro111 all part · of th world and 1 ading
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m n of th rm ht . Eq u allv i,npressive was the view from the platform,
a ti <;> r llf)011 tier filled with eager young men and women, all with the
same d 6 nite purpos ~, rcse before the eye.
The opening · rvice wc1 led by two of the most gifted student
Iearlers, John R . Mott, president of the conveutio11, a nd Robert E. Speer.
Th , w 10 had o-one without realizing the n reatnes of the movement
w r i111pre<-. ed by it s maguitnde, and each delegate, afte r Mr. Speer's
ea chino- a ld, ·· felt 1 11l y hi s individ ual re poosibility .
The audien '1.: disper ·eel hu~hed and ·nbd 11ed as in th e mio-hty presence of the
Kin~. a nd this s pirit was ma rked throughout the succeeding ses ion ~.
Th 1.: imp ssib ilit >' of accommodating all the delt=~gate. in the auditor·
1um , 111 rle it necessary to lrnld morning- and vening- sessions in the large
Pr t-ih ·t rian c hurch. In t !1t> ;:i.fteruoons var iou -; C()nferences convened
m n::;·a l hurches. An effort was made to restrict the auditorum meet ing to the vi. itiug delegates, but many of the ho pitable host visited
th 1i ·iouary Exhibit with thei r gue ts. - The large and carefully se.lect d Mi sionary CollectiOJl occupied two floors of the Watkin H all
and, by actual count was visited by almo t 19 o peopl e.
It w a refull y s lected crowd of s tudents. Owing to the irnpus•
ibility of accomm da ting a many as desired to come a11 of the registration list h ad to be cut, o that the per onnel of the convention was exceedingly trong-. The value of this ifting process was ~een by the
way in which the audienc received and applied the daily mes"ag s.
s b ad be 11 the custom of former conv en tiot:l::- no pn1grammes
were a nnounced and each e siou proved a deli g htful s urpri e. Leaders
of thou ht and action spoke ont of the fullnes · of their heart , and
the me tin
eemed to s lren then a the convention moved on.
Among the mo t di tingui ' hed p eaker were Donald Fra,ier, lately
return d from frica; Bishol) Th burn, of India: Bi bop McDowell,
Mr. _IcDonald; Sir Heury
orthmier DLtrard, British Ambassador;
Gen eral Fo. ter , ex- cre tary of State
The whol e wo rld in fact wa
£on iderecl, and its appeals ~hrough such able mes ·engers will not be in
vain.
Th final ses-:ion was the most impres<;ive.
In this nearly two
huuclr cl olun teer missionaries who were to ~ail this year, gave in one
entence their r a on for be oming 111issionaries. The □ tire audience
wa d ep1 · m v d.
From the stati tical s cretary we find that 3077 student delegates
pre e □ te l their credentials and that three hundred a nd nin e tee n president f institution were prc:e nt . As for institution seven ht111dred
re r presented by cl 1 gates. At Toronto four year · ago four bun-
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dred and sixty-five were represented. The total official representation
in the convention was 4210 as against 2955 delegates at Toronto.
The deep, quiet, prayerful character of the d elegate wa impressive. The whole convention had been wonderfully arranged and with
almost s uperhuman skill. Not a bitch was made in the programme and
4000 penple were handled with ease.
The tone of the people of Nashville was most hospitable. The thought of the re ults of such a gathering is ove rwhelming. The inter es t and enthusiasm aroused over the
Uni ted States and Canada by th e home corning delegates , can not b ~ estimated. Several re nlts however are appa rent. In response to an appeal for fond s to carry on th e work of the movement , $2 1,ooo yearly
was ·n h ~ri bed for the ne rt four years.
" 1'he influence of this ga therin g is not over. It is only begun.
Its power will go out through an earnest constit uency and, endorsed
and strengthened by the prayers and inter st of the Chri tian world,
can be made a mighty factor in securing the evangeli zation of the
world in this generation.''

Y. M. C. A.
The new year brings new officers. U nder their leadership we exp ect new member , new achivemen ts, and new victories.
till we must
not forget the oln. workers who have ·laid the foundatio11 for new ucce e,. The retiring officers desi re to introduce to the reader Messrs A. ·
F. loa termen , C. ·vv. Lyvers, and A. L. la ter , President, Vice-Prasident and Secretary ar.d Trea urer , re ·pectively.
MT. Sloatermen will represent our Y. M. C. A. at the Southern Student Conference to be held at Ashevi lle , N. C . , from June 15 to June
24-. inclu ive. A grand opportu nity for Bil le tudy will be offe red as
Dr. Bosworth ·will be th e interpre ter of th W ord. T!:e afternoons
will be devoted to ath leti cs and other fo rms of recreation. So our dele gate shoul d develop in mind, body, and pirit , which form the Y . M. C.
A. triangle.
As a personal t hought to our s uccessors let us put th e words of Dr.
Bosworth in this form : '' May their con necti on with the ource of
power be so perfec t t hat there will b e an abundant overflow into the
1i ,·e of others. ''
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KAPP A EPSILON
Th V. ed □ e day aft mo n ocial · have been resumed and haYe
pr ved as delightful as eve r.
Th e ·or rity pr .-· nt · two short com die the 2 rd of thi s month
in th .,.,Y muas ium , t be follow don Thnr: day eveuinrr by the anuu al
K . ., . banquet, at th e bom
f Mr·. F.
Curtis.
W w r v ry g ln.d t w
111
011e o f our K. E . girls, Mi
Bro,\ ard, aga in int th sororily a nd 1i · ~-haw ,vas added also t
ur mnnb r. Th e K. E . ' · hav re :r retLd very much the abence of their mother ,
Mi · R d thi: .· m ·t r.
1·o th a ·ence of Iis:es adler and Axtell , who left a rl~ in the term, and Mi . .
haw and Bro\vard who recentl re turn d h m .
'l'he Kapp n l 1p:,;ilo11 e:xte n ls most hearty w le me and gr etin g to
the Piru Della an l wi h . th m a lon g life and reat sncce. "·
1

1

PIRO DELTA
iro DellR, a or rity r c ntly organized by young ladie: of
the oll
, nt rtained the Kappa Ep ilon orority and the teachers of
Clov r1 af, Thur ·day aft rno n , May roth , in the studio.
ecorations or the blo oms of th e paoi ·b bay net and the white
Oleand er add cl to the daintin s 0f the r efre. hme nt table · , and cou h e.
with inv itin o- cu hi ns w re pla ed nC'ar th hi hl , decornted walls .
In th receivin lin , ere Mi ss Crocke r, the mother, introduced
by ii · Bellows, the pre ·id nt; th three ~j~t rs , Miss Leeper i\li ·
Lainha rt , aud Mi ·s E te , intr due d by Mi s Uu.-min°er , the vice-p r . ident. Th member a r :- Eliza b th Meriw th r ,
a rg aret Burlei g h ,
Eda Br w r , Gail Moore ,
Frances Burlei o-_h, and
Jennie B llow .
A very ple a a nt feature of th e ·orori ty has be n ::i picnic on the
lakes each w k . ince its organizatiou .
,.fhe Piro Delta's plan t o o ive an entertainment th is month and
th y al o look forward to a ba111uet during commencement week.

LOCALS
t'arly in th ·e me ·t r i l "'"a · our good for t une to have au e ening
J ann tt T. Broomell, a wonderfu l impersonater of child li fe.
Th cntt-rt inme11t was vari ed by piano mu =.c harmingly rendered b y

with Mis·
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Miss Lillie Drennen, a former tudent of R ollins , who also tudi l two
years in Germany.
The last Wedne day in pril 'Ii· Lon<rwell invited th ladi s of
the faculty and the college o-irls to meet Mrs_ Br wer , Mis ' Brewer , and
is · Wakeliu of Philadelphia, a former Rollius student.
The distinguishing feature of the decoralive scheme io the r ception ro m, wa-' a
wealth of carnations from Mr. Ward ' - gard 11.
Every week brin<Y · it ocial ev ni1w, u 1 the · in ~ ucc s. ion are
sufficiently varied to keep us all intere ted.
n a recent aturday night
President and Mrs. Blackman entertain d a m rr y I a n J of students,
girls and boys. Th eve nin ·w a foll of . urpris . a nd tir -to p jokes
that we a re not goin g to g ive a n· ay.
\ e have had tbe advant age o r evernl l' \'e ni11 g jo nrn ys tbrou rrh
Eg ) pt a nd the Holy Land by meau · ot slereopti v ie w · a nd 1 ctur : by
Rev. Mr. Brower of \,Vint r Park, in reYie,
f hi p r ·on , 1 trav el
through those intere ·tino- countrie '.
Rev. H. L. Gray, a missionary to Chi1m for si x years gav use'" rly iu the semester , an unusually instru live and inter1..: ·ting arldre · o n
" Cu toms and Religion of th
hine e. '
Another int re ·ting and practical address I y Rev. Mr. An le n..>n
of Tampa , on the Comm ercial alu or a C llea-e Education, is distinctly remembered.
March 7th , i\fr. H erri ck Hunter, of lban and Jacksonville , fa\·ored us with a n iotere. tin g and impress iv r port of the work of th~ :Mohonk Peace Conference.
l~cture on the " L egacy of Cce ar, ' a compr hen(:iv vi w of th past \-\'ith an optimi tic reference to the future art interests of Wint r
P a rk, wa g-iven u , March 24th, by Mr. Dougla. rthur Te d_
The following is a clipping from the Florida Times-Union.
' W inier Park , April 13. - Rollins is ind e d fortunate iu h er friends.
Amnn o- th eve ral 111 dal offered by · veral l nrties for diff rent lines
of xcellence is one by fr. Jam es R onan , o f Tr nton,
_ J., for excellence in public speaking.
''On Thur ·day ni rr ht Lyman Gymnasium wa · well fill d to 1i ten
to th contest for thi m ed a l. The following young 111 n cont st d ,
each dissus~ing th e c; ubj ec t menti ned with his name:
r. "Plea for International rbitration, ' Berkeley Blackman.
2_
"The New South, " William H. Jackson.
3. "Truth," William Francis Ronald.
4. "Value of Preparation," amuel J. tiggin
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'' All of the orators showed very careful and able preparation. The
first speak r wa remarkably calm a11d clear in the discussion of bis subject and he mar ·halled most telling statistic~ iu a most cogent manner
to prove the incomparably greater humaneness of arbitration to the
wa tes of war in settling national and international differences. He was
in excell nt voice and bis production was strong.
''The secoud p aker wa enthusiaqtic in his a ·1miration of the many
glittering- virtue of the ld outh and revered the memories of her
great men and nobl worn 11, but turned his eyes toward the new South
with aml ition' hop sand a Justifiable pride.
''Th depicting of the eternal fitness and sure triumph of Truth
by the the third speaker was a masterpiece of oratorical constrnction and
delivery. He is a graduate of the Rollins School f Expression, and
for a p 1i hed pre entation of p wer.ful argument be would be very
difficult to excel.
"One could but feel a thrill of inspiration as the fourth speaker elo qu ntly argu l and plead for the value of preparation. It was a very
stron g production , most convincingly pre ented and his peroration was
particularly beantiful and sublime.
"Each of the peakers was e11thusastically chee rec.. Their work
wa conspicuously free of tra ined effort and ranting style frequently
ob rv d on occasions of thi s kiud. This part of their work comes immediately und r Prof or Longw 11, wh received many compliments
for th efficient trainin tbey had rec ived . The rapt attention of the
entire audience was n ticeabl .
''The judges retired and after ·ome minute of consultation return
eel and, through th ir pokesman, Col. R id, rendered a deci ion in fav or of Mr. Ronald , givina thi very , orthy yo ung man the honor of the
Ronan medal. ''
The tat Conv nti n of the
hri ti □ Endeavor ocieties, was
held at Wint r a rk from the fourte nth t the eventeen th of April.
There were a b u t e ighty del gate in attendan e, and the college was
fortt1 □ ate in b_ing able to ntertain a n umb ~r of th -;e e rne5t w,)rkers .
The time was filled with meetiugs that were very helpful to the many
who attend d.
Thur day afternoon,
ay third , Rollins enjoyed the honor of receiving th ladies of the . 'tat Convention of the United Daughter of the
Confederacy. The i itor. were shown through the several building
on the amp us. They wer much intere ted in the superior equipment
of the o-y mna ium , art department, commercial and scientific departments, a nd th x ecell at provi ·ion for outdoor exercises on the campus and boatino- on the la ke -.
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As the ladies finished their inspection they took carriages, which
were kept in waiting, and were drh•en to the President's residence,
where Dr. and Mrs. Blackman met them in their wel l known hospitable
manner. A committee of the college young ladies were constant in
their attention , and saw that they wc::re served to refreshments , consisting of delicious fruit punch, ices, creams, cake and coffee. The ladies
expressed themselve~ a being delighted with the manner of their reception and the great attrac ti ve ness of the town and college grounds.
They returned at :ix o'clock by train and auto to Orlando.
On May eio-htee uth a lnrge audien
in the Gyrnan sium enjoyed
the sen ior vocal recital of I i s Florida Howard, a Rollins student of
Or]ando .

F REW LL C NCERT.
1

The popularity of ''fake'' ex hibit , lecture , and entertainment m
general, has extended to R ol lins and, as in many other places, h er
" Fa ke" Concert proved the hit of the year.
Mlle. Eva Belli. Riche to fulfill the engag ment set forth in a ·urreptitiou poster planned, and crave a mo t original recital, on May IOth at
ix-thirt y.
Mlle. Riche appeared t o most excellent advantage as Nordica II ,
a~ isted by the talented trick piani t, Mlle. Mabell Lampkin, as Patrico]a II .
Go\i ued fr, an riental robe of er am of gossamer, set off by an
elaborately embroidered bol e ro of .:carlet and gold and attend d b her
train bearer, Mlle. Grace arr tt, Mlle. Riche' entree on the simple,
artistic stage, amid ho\ver of tropical flowers, was such as no Rollins
stude nt will soon forget.
be captivat d her a udience at the on et by
singing in her rare, well know tones an original ballad, ''The Good old
Ro1lin Time. ' Afterward in succes ion . he saug many inleresting
ly ric . .
This extensive repertoire was intersper d wi th in trum ent::i.1 ·olos
by ~Ill e. Lampkin ';';ho imply , and even plainly robed in pure black
and white , rend reel her number· in h er u n 1 nergetic, spirited manner
exhibitin g an unn ·ual amount of nri g lnal technique and breadth of tone.
As Mlle. Ri ch e began her "Fare\\·e!l Hymn ' ,·ery ye was filled,
and many were forced to h ide their fac to con eal an undu e di play of
em otion.
ever had th e P rima Donna sung as s he rnng this hymn of
ten de r pa rting All the pent up fe elin g ot" years was l e tray ccl in the
far-reachin , heartbreaking tone of her rich, de p voice th at spoke
v olume for her future ca reer .
·The ability of both ::irtists demonstrated forcibly the noted efficiency
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of the respectiv Prof s rs of \ cal and in ·trume ntal Mu ·ic as neither
performer had receiv d any a · is tan in th preparation of the elaborat e program.
Much of th er dit of ti1 e c n c rt' .. t1cce.-. i cl ue Miss Ruth Rich
th Busin ss Mana er and verse comp
r of l\llle. E,·a Belle Riche,
throug h who e courte y we have ecured the copyright on some of Mlle.
Riche' mo t popular num b r , which app ar below.
(Tun of IvI

Roni 1i

Lies

ver Lhe

c an .)

My Baru y stn s ff tll :1111pn · ,
Ex ] t. when h e's walking witu. 111e.
M Barn y stay !I of th a n1pu - ,
Oh ! bring ba k m y Barn ey t rn ·.

en

R

•t

u1e, to m e .
111 .

C ll OR ,

R MA TIC ME L E \ .

( 1\rn
h! Kippi

r

ofritL · . )

µr tty wilb ,

f blue,
t a nd lru

h ! Kippi

Ob! Yipp i , h av a lit 1 pity n me, <l , do, lo.
For JJi ht a nd cl ay I ' m tl1 inkin o- , L 1·e, of yo u you,

on.

in g to do.

Tuu

[G

cl Old ' urnrn r Tim e.)

l<l s your.,

An l tb al' a v ry good . iu n ,
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Thal she' s the ond f whom ·
In th good old Rollins tim
(Tune f
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think .

\' r 'fhe Banist r )

Over the banister leans a fa e,
'f nderly weet and beuuiling,
While b low her witb t~nd r gra ,
A. Burl igh man watches her smiling.
The ligllt burn low upon tbe por 11,
1'iobocly ee th rn standing
'aying good night again oft and 1 w,
Half wa y up he is ·tau<ling, - - 11d in g in u, (Tune of Samm , )
a rnrn y, oh , oh , oh , amm ,
F or
u l ' m pini11 ,r, hen w r a part ,
amm\' , wit 11 you ome ,
in
Th re' . ometlling doing around my h art.
Sammy, oh, oh, oh, 'ammy,
Can't livt: without you, tuy dr am of joy.
Sammy, oh , oh, oh, Sammy
(Tune of Qnilting Pa.rt . )
In the sky th bright star glitt r cl
In bi
a brio-ht light sbon
F or ' twas always and on all
H was
ing Je sie hom .

a ions,
Ou Ler lid s a whi p r trembled,
Tret11bl cl till it dar d to com ,
And 'twas won't you pl ase eal slow just tbi tim
So he can ·ee 111 home.' '
HORU

He dicl s e Eth 1 hom e ,
H d id se ,th 1 horn ,
nd h r fri nd till ate H ard away ,
But h aw Eth l home.
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ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
The baseball season this year has been very satisfactory. The team
was vrobably as strong as any we have ever had , the only drawback was
the fact that we could get no college games.
The first game was played with Ormond, and wa · a large sized su rpris to them. Althou g h they won the game they were mostly outplayed . Mason wa in the box an<l pitched gilt er.ged ball , strikin g out
thirteen men , allowing but four hits, and passing only two men to fir. t .
Rollin got eight hits , and onlv four men struck out.
But the error
column tell · the story. Twelve errors for Rollins and six for Orm ond .
At the end of th e e\enth inning the score wa six to four in Rolli ns'
favor, but in the eighth a singl e, a double , and four errors le t in three
runs , and the Hotel team h ad won , even to six.
The second ga me wa pl ay d here again t the same Ormond tea m.
Once a gain the figure gave the ga me to Rollin , but the facts ar e th ree
to two in fav or uf Ormond . Owing to the rain the game w as not sensational, but there was good playing throughout. Mason again did t he
pitchir_._ , s triking out in seven innin gs eleven men , allowing four h its
and passi ng two. Rollins hit twice to Ormond' once a nd onl y three
fan □ d . But in the third innin g two bases on ball , a acrifice, a nd a
wild throw b y Bev ier let in thr runs, and that was eno ugh to win.
The third game was with Jacksonville here, a nd it broke the h oodoo . Mason pitched, a nd he allowed the star hitters of the South A tlantic L ag ue but two littl bingles. Our boys g ot four hits, and only
made two error . The g ame wa won in the second inning , when th ree
bases on ball , two w ild pitches one pa sed ball and · a hit cored two
runs , aud won the g a me, Jacksonv ille get ting a ne. t egg .for her share.
The last game was anoth er tor y, and w as the only one in wh ich
Rollins was reall y outplayed . J ack on ill got fourteen runs, fifteen
hits, and six error· , while Rollins got four run , nine h its, and twelve
errors. The F;ame was woo in the second inning, when four singles,
two two base hits and five errors gave Jacksonville nine runs.
GOLF
G olf has been exceptionally popular with the students this year and
many good scores were made. There were many entries in the golf
tournam nt, which resulted in V incent Oreen, of Tampa , winning t h e
Handicap Cup while Gerard Denning, of Winter Park, won the Championship Cup.
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TENNIS
Tennis ha been the game for many and is still very popular. The
tennis tournament for Commencement week promises to be exciting.

FIELD DAY
Monday, May 28, will be devoted to field and aquatic sports.
Many interesting contests in rowing, swimming, running, etc., are on
the program, for whi ch prizes and medals are offered; many through
the kindness of our Orlando friends.

- --
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MISCELLANEOUS
There is so much bad in the best of us
There is so much good in the worst of us
It scarcely behooves any of us
To talk about the rest of u .
\Vi ·e Junior:-" ! g uess I know a few things."
Sophmore (not willing to be thought ignorant) :-"Well, I guess I
know as few things as anybody."
Carl Noble, who graduated llere last year ha · ju ·t finished his
junior year in the tetson Law School.
During the present year Miss H~len O'Neal has been :;tudyin~ in,
The N ew England Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mas . Mis Eliz:abeth Davidson Burleigh has also been a student in Boston at immon
College.
Profe so r in Geometry Class.- " What i a chord? "
Studen t. - ' ' It is a pile of wood four feet wide, four feet high , and
eight feet long."
'' Do you know why Frazer keeps his mouth shut?''
o, why?' '
- Exchange.
" So that people can ee his face."
O, ye seniors, ye d better not frown ,
What ye gwine to do when t.he "zams" come roun ' ?
Ye'd better l,ook out.
Get to scramblin ' about ,
For what ye gwine ter do when the " zams" come roun ' ?

THE
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o d position with the Florida Hardware Curu-

James Parramor js st ndying medicine in Baltimore, Md.
Wayne Stilw 11 write · that he ha had a fine year at a large college
in hi bom tate, hio.
tewart
t. Pi re .

nk n

Huperintending a pineapple plantation ne:tr

Mi ·.- Ali Lono-1 y ha been at her horn~ in Nobles\~ille, Ind. this
year· ·h still c ntinn s her work in musi c.
Miss J au tt Conta □ t our "May Qut: n" spent some time thi year
a · tutor in a private family at Eldred .
H (Waltziug)-"How slippery this floor i ; it ' hard to keep on
your feet."
he-''Oh, yon'r r lly trying to keep on my feet then, areyou?' Exchan
Prof. (In Geometry Cla !-)-"V. bat is a locu ·, Mr. B. ?"
Mr. B.-' ·I know but I can't xpre s it.''
Prof.-" 'uppo e you send it b) frc;iaht th en."
A night f Cram ,
An angry rof.,
tougb E ra m . ,
A bu ted Soph.
\Vanted: A o-ood jndcr of mnsic to di . tingui b b tween the tun ing of a fiddle and the fiddlino- of a tun . - parrell.
Mr. Katz :- " He 's a r nlar match-maker."
Mis. L. - "For goodn s' ake er t hi rn hold 0f me."
"In th distant untrocklen path of the futn-e we behold the hidden
fo tprint~ of an unse n ha11d. ''-Webster. (Fat) .
l)rof. (In G 0111 try Class) ·-Mr. \iV., what is a rh ombus?"
Mr. vV. - "lt is a I arallelograrn with ao sides parallel."
1iss D. - 'If tli y would give Mr.
kate grac fully."

. two pairs of skates he could

r. B. - Mr. W., tak the stP.c m e11l>i11e, int ake, output, a11d fficiency."
Mr. B.-The input, th outtake, and the suffici ncy of the n g in e,
i th en r y t ak n in , pr pared to th work it can do.''
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R LES FOR ATTENDING C NCERTS.
Come late.
Leave early.
3. Wear creaky boot , and make your entrance and exit at pp
pas ages.
4. Encore everybody.
5. Converse with your friends; only a narrow mind is unsocial
while music is being performed.
6. Instrumental music may be ig11ored ; it is generally meant as
an accompaniment to conver atioo.
7. Violin musi .: i an exception to the abO\e rule. Listen attentivdy; ope n your mouth at the softest p assages; the more you don't hear
it , the fin r it i .
8. Be wary le t you applaud too soon at ver soft ending . Watch
the performer; if it is a soprnno, she will shut her mouth; if it is a
violinist, he will flouri h his bow; then you mav safely stamp, whistle,
c '. ap, shout "bravo," "bravee," "bravah," or anything you like.
9. Loud endings are also to be ::-tpplauded, but you 11ee<l not wait
for the end. As ~oon as the inger hits the high note-go it !
10.
Chauges in program are frequently m ade; be non -co m!11ittal.
1 r.
Ther17 are many Europe;in mod . of applause. Always u e
hese in prefcre11 ce to th A111 rica11 11H111n r.
hout ''!,is, ' ''brava,''
"encore , ' tc., a11cl s omebod y 111ay mistake ypu for a great knnn zer
(connoisseur).
12 .
\, ou may httm th e tunes if you know them .
You ma) also
hum th 111 if you dou't know them, l,ut the former method is, on th~
who le, to h0 I r ferred.
13. It may be po ible that you d o not own th e hall, singe r , orchestra and audi e nce, bnt there is n'."> harm in acting as if you did.
14. Wag ynur head.
15. Heat time wi~h your feet.
16. Pa ·te these mies in your hat· or lio1111 t.
1.

2.
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